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Officials credit Choate
for fund plea's ~ccess
D~y

Return of a dynasty
Stepping back to an era familiar to their parents are Sherri Parrish,
11, Stephen Odaniell, 10, and Brad Ward, 10. The students at Parrish
Elementary School were taking part in "Greaser Day" sponsored
by the school's Student CounciL (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

By Ray Ureb
Egyptian Staff W ter

Two SIU officials Thursday praised
Rep . Clyde Choate, D-Anna , who led the
successful passage out of committee of
a $1.2 million deficiency appropriation
for SIU-C in Springfield.--W'l!clnesday.
James Brown , general secretary of
the SIU system, and George R. Mace ,
vice president for University relations.
credited Choate for helping get the
deficiency appropriation passed in the
House
of
Representative s
Appropriation Committee by a 15 to 6
margin .
Mace said, "Rep. Choate raised
questions pointing out that all the
University was doing is asking for
monies that it had collected . These
were not tax dollars."
The deficiency appropriation request
seeks SI50,OOO for contractual services,
$150,000 for commodities and $800,000
for equipment.
SIU is also requesting an additional
$l00r
'OOOo~sratuitio,n refunds for

Students to vote on grant ,p
-'By Mike Springston

D~Uy

Egyptian Staff Writer

The fate of the Student-to-Student
(STS) grant program was placed in the
hands of the SIU students Wednesday
night when the Student Senate passed a
bill that wi! put a referendum on the
ballot for the April 14 Student Govern·
ment election .
The referendum will ask students if
they want to continue the optional $2.25
fee to support the program .
The program , which will l?rovide
student grants for the 1976 spnng and
summer tenns , must be approved by the
student body in order to be continued
during the 1976-77 academic year.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, has suggesteP discontinuing the S1'S program and' placing the
$2.25 fee into the Student Welfare and
Recreation Fund in order to maintain
the Recreation Building now under
construction.
In other action, the senate overrode

two presidential vetos on Student
Constitution Amendments.
The amendments which covered the
qualifications and powers of the student
president, had made no provision for a
presidential veto of constitutional
amendments .
In a written staterhent , Student
President Doug Oiggle said there would
""t
a sufficient system of checks and
baonslatl' tesutl' ofnOarl tahme eSnedmnateentisn I' fregaerdcont~
C
th
stutition denied the president of his veto
power.
Student Senator Dave Stevens pointea
out that there would be no presidential
qualifications for the upcoming Student
Government elections if the amendmenls were excluded from the constitution .
Senate president pro tempore Kevin
Crowley said he would take the question
of a constitutionat veto to the Campus
Judicial Board for Governance for its
. interpretation.

The senate also approved a resolution
that orginated in the Graduate Student
Council (GSC) concerning student
parti~il?ation in faculty coHective
bargammg.
The resolution recommended that
GSC and Student Senate develop a
student Bill of Rights that would be a
non·negotiable item during the faculty
collective baEgtrining.
The r esolution also asked that
students be allowed to partiCipate as an
independent third party during
collective bar,gaining talks with full
voting rights on a parity with the faculty
and that the students should have a
referendum to determine the agent who
would represent students .
The resolution also asked that the
student. trustee be given full voting
rights in matters concerning collective
bargaining and that GSC should hold a
referendum to determine if graduate
assistants should be covered by a faculty
collective bargaining agreement.

students who leave school during
summer semester.
A spokesman for the Dlinois Board of
Higher Education (lBHE), Bernie
Waren, wanteG the tuition money to be
carried over to the 1977 fiscal year
budget and allocated to all schools by
the IBHE, Mace said.
. 'Rep. Choate observed that this was
not fair treatment of Southern Illinois
University," he said.
Brown said, "Choate said the S1.2
million was University money paid to it
by students in tuition , and it made
sense for the University to spend it for
its students."
Mace said that most obs rvers
predicted the bill would never be voted
out of committee, but felt the
combination of a bona fide legitimate
case and the efforts of local legislators,
including Choate and Rep. Br.uce
Richmond , D-Murphysboro, was
responsible ' for
having
the
appropriation approved.
" The action taken yesterday
(Wednesday) constituted about 40 per
cent of the way there with respect to
legislative clearance," Mace said .
Mace said later that he was confident
that Gov. Daniel Walker would sign the
deficiepcy appropriation bill if it gets to
him .
.
.
" I am confident that the governor
will do everything he can to prevent
these monies being used by northern
institutions," Mace said.
Brown refused to predict what the
<ri!neral Assembly might do with the
deficiency r~uest.
''''-do sense a real concern on the part
of the legislature about the problems of
the state," he said . However, the
legislators ' 'will have to make some
hard decisions , and there is no way of
knowing how these will come out. I
think we made a first step yesterday ,"
Brown said ~.
In another budget matter, Brown said
that sm will submit its $114 million
. appropriation request for the urn fISCal
year in the Dlinois Senate Friday.
Brown said that Sen. Ken Buzbee, 0Carbondale, and Sen . Sam Vadaiabene,
D-EdwardsviUe, will co-sponsor the
appropriation request.

Pace naDled Horton's assistant
By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Sue Ann Pace, professor of speech
pathology and audiology and former
assOciate of the Graduate School , has
been named to the position of associate
vice president for academic affairs and
research for services, Frank Horton,
vice president for academic affairs and
_____
research, said Thursday.
If her appointment is confirmed by
the Board of Trustees , Pace, 45, would
become the highest ranking woman il'l
the . SIU-C administration . The
appointment would be effective July 1.
Pace said Thursday that it had not
yet been determined when her
appointment would' be presented to the
Board of Trustees.
As associate vice president ,for
academic affairs and research for
services, Pace Would assist Horton in
academic pla)lning , cur!"icululn
development and review, long-range
planning f!W acadefnic facilitieS and

-'

'.(

space, and administration ~f programs
that report to Horton.
" Pace's experience as associate dean
of the - Graduate School and her
interaction with departments and
deans. as well as her concern for the
institution and her commitment- to it
have been compelling factors in her
selection ," Horton said. " They all
relate to her capacities for performing
this difficult and important task."
Pace. a native of Navasota. Texas .
has been on the SKJ-C faculty since
1965, when she was appointed an
instructor in speech pathology and
audiology.
She was llSSOCiate dean of the SIU-C
Graduate School from pecember , 1974
until Jan : 1 of this year, when she
returned to full-time teaching.
Pace has ~ bachelor's degree Crom
Midwestern University in Texas, a
master's degree from the Univ,ersity of
'Denver and a Ph.D. ~m Northwestern
University.

The search for the post of associate
vice president for academic- affairs and
research Cor services began last
November . Besides Pace, other
finalists for the position included two
persons from other universities and two
members of the SIU~ Caculty.
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Gus says it's time the acf.pUnistration set a re#t pace.
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Y1furglary ch;rge~ filed

~againsttwo area,.youths
By Debbie Ablbei"
Daily Egyp&ia.o Staff Writer

Two Murphysboro youths who the

Aickson County Sheriff's Office
believes may be' responsible for nearly
7U area burglaries were each charged
Thursday in Circuit . Court for two
bYrglaries.
.
Rodney M. White, 17, and David E.
Pierce, 18, were charged jointly for
burglarizing the residences of Bill
OIaney and Ralph A. Litherland, both
of Route 7, Carbondale, on March 29.
The two are allegedly responsible for
the burglary of about 70 homes in the
Murphysboro,
Carbondale
and
unincorporated areas of Jackson
County, said Steve Mitchell, Jackson
County sherifrs deputy .
"'The arrest was Hie culmination of
an investigation conducted by the
Carbondale Police Monday after police
had been called to check on two
individuals who were throwing
firecrackers, at a city truck ," Mitchell
said.
''The two youths stated that almost
without exception all the burglaries
they committed were in homes in which
doors or windows were left unlocked ."
Mitchell said.
Pierce is presently serving probation
for previous burglary charges in
Jackson and Union Counties, and White
is serving probation for a burglary
charge in Alexander County.
Judge Peyton Kunce fixed bond for
the two at $6,000 each for both charges .
The preliminary hearing has been set
for April 20 at 1:30 p.m.
.
Eddie Sheppard. 49 , of No . 5
Ambassador Apart.ments , E . Danny St..
was sentenced to 364 days in the State
Dept. of Corrections after Judge
Richard Richman found him guilty in a
bench trial on a charge of theft under
S15O.
Sheppard was originally charged with
two other men for theft over 5150. but
Richman reduced when the value of the
~~~~~~i~~~s was not sp.ecifically
-At the time of the offense, Sheppard .
Ernest Comes, 44, of Cambria . and
King Stanley Chester . 22. of Carterville.

worked
for
' Downstate
Communications, 715 S. Illinois Ave.,!
~ere they produced linear amplifiers
for the' firm. The amplifiers are
commo'lfly used by persons with
citizens band radios who wish to obtain
great amplification on the air.
The three men allegedly made two of
the amplifiers for themselvc:; and
9t~ppard had them in . his apartment,
saId Jac.kson County State's Atty.
Howard Hood.
An informant for the SIU Security
Police , said he someone over the CB
waves who had great amplification and
asked him how he had obtained it. The
person who replied said he was using
linear amplification.
When the informant expressed
further interest, the voice said he knew
where he could obtain one, and directed
him to Sheppard 's apartment, Hood
said .
The informant said the men told.him
he could have the amplifiers for $75.
The informant said Ill:. told the men he
had no money, but h'1d a friend, who
might be interested in buying them.
Hood said .
The informant then arranged for the
sale of the amplifiers to his friend , and
police later recovered the item:; and
arrested Sheppard, Cornes and Chester,
Hood said.
Cornes and Sheppard were appointed
private attorneys by the court for a
joint trial after a motion for severance
on behalf of Sheppard was granted .
Cornes is free on 51,000 bdnd Chester is
in the Jackson County jail. A trial date
for the two men has not yet been set.
A Carbondale man and his son were
each charged with one count of battery
for allegedl y hitting other members of
the ir family .
Charles Curtis Yates Sr .. 38.. and
Keith Allen Yates. 19. both of 303 B. E .
Elm St .. pleaded not guilty to the
charges and were released on 51 ,000
recognizance bonds returnable April 20
at 9:30 a .m . for a first appearance .
Yates is accused of hitting his wife
Estella in the face with his fist and th e
younger Yates is accused of striking his
brother Charles.

'News 'Roundup
Mosl~ms, ChristIans agree to cease{ire
BEIRUT, Le:banon (AP)-~~ems ~dOlristians agreed Thursday to a II).
day cease-fire 10 Lebanon's CIVtl war, WIth gunmen from both sides to remain in
place ~hroughout the ~untry: The t~, to btJin a noo~ Friday-5 am . ESTwas a.i!n?unced af~er 10tense 1Oternational pressure, mamly from Syria and the
PalestJruan guerrillas, but with help Crom Jordan and the United Stales.
If it actually takes place, the cease-fire will be the PDth in the war which has
claimed about 14,000 lives since ~
' t b oke out last Apri.1 14. Anoth~r 125 died
ced. All previous cease-fires broke down
Thursday before the truce was ann
bec~~ there was no basic agr ment satisfying demands by the Moslem
majOrIty for more power in the Christian.(fominated Lebanese political system .
The I.atest truce was ~ffered by leftist Moslem leader Ka'mal Junblatt to permit
electIon of a new preSIdent. A spokesman for the right-wing Phalange party the
Christians' m~n figh.ting arm, said it would observe the cease-fire. Howe~er,
there was no Immediate word from Olristian President Suieimart Ffanjieh's
office on whether he would agree to resign.
I

Ford aide works to end truckers' strike
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ( AP~esident Ford's top labor tro~bleshooter
worked Thur~ay to bring a quick end to a coast~<H!oast truckers' strike that
could paralyze .the nation's commerce. Auto industry officials feared plant
shutdowns and layoffs within a ~atter of days if a national. agreement were not
worked .out soon between the Tea~sters union and Trucking Employers Inc.,
barg.ammg ag~nt for 16,000 trucking firms . Consumers could start feeling
conSIderable dIfficulties after about two weeks. federal officials said.
~e U.S. Transportation Department said a week-long strike could idie one
million workers and mean the loss of $300 million to the nation's economy ,
whIch only recently has shown an upturn . In New York, a mass transit strike
was averted at the last minute when a tentative contract agreement was
hammered out. Engineers . technicians and newswriters struck the National
Broadcasting Co .. but the network said supervisory personnel had taken over
the strikers' duties .

Ambassador Armstrong visits battered Ulster
. BELFAST, Northern Ireland ( AP )-On her first visit Thursday to bombbattered Ulster . U.S. Ambassador Anne Armstrong said a team of American
customs experts will arrive in Northern Ireland next week to advise on ways of
curbing the illegal entry of arms and contraband . Although her two~ay visit
was billed as a " nonpolitical sightseeing tour " connected with the American
bicentennial , she could not avoid the controversial and violent Irish problem .
Everywhere she went on her hand-shaking and tea'sipping rounds , she saw
scenes of destruction , army patrols in flak jackets and barricaded pubs and
shops. and pe~istent Irish reporters from both Northern Ireland and the Irish
republic to th south bombarded her for comment on the troubles. Asked if
America co \.d not do something to help quell the violence
which claimed f~ lives on the eve of her arrival, Mrs. Armstrong was
forthright wit her rejoinder : " We should not meddle here and we have not
been asked to, but I feel gratified that President Ford has exercised moral
leadership in calling on the American people, who might not understand the
nature of this terrorism , not in any way to give aid or support to groups
furthering violence."

Form.er fireman found innocent of arson
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

-

saw Polfce flcer Mel Krekel.
" Do you alway agree with people who saw him SIlting on' one of the beds,
Krekel testified Wednesday that when tell you that -you ' ve committed a Rushing said. Stearns was unsteady on
his feet when he came out. so Rushing
he saw the defendant at the res~::urant felony? " Rippe asked the defendant.
A former Carbondale fireman charged he had a black substance similar to soot
assumed he was drunk, he said .
.
" They told me I set it." Stearns
with arson was found not guilty in a jury on his hands .
Jack HeeFn, a Carbondale fireman,
replied.
"
I
was
jllst
agreeing
with
them.
trial Thursday in Jackson County Cir·
Under examination by defense counsel I didn 't think I could prove where I was. testified that an incident occurred once
cuit Court.
with City Manager Carroll J . Fry over
Brockton Lockwood . Stearns sa id the In tlie condition I was in I could have set
The jury , comprised of 10 women and
black substance on his hands cOl,lId ha ve the fire."
the Fire Fighters' Union contracts. He
two men , deliberated for about 45 come from his truck .
Fry as saying he "would like to
.
quoted
Carbondale Fire Chief Charles
minutes before delivering the verdict in
get rid of all the Hee.rns and Stearns
During
an
interview
Sept.
25
between
McCaughan
·
testified
for
the
state
favor of Norvell Glen Stearns. Rt. ' I,
and
the
sons-(}f~bitches
who sired
Stearns. Horner and Barney West, arson Thursday morning that Stearns had
Carbondale.
them ." Heerns and Stearns were
Stearns was charged with setting fire investigator with the state fire marshall , told him also that he set the fire .
members
of
the
union
.
After the police station interview ,
to a one-story wood·frame house at 409 the men began discussing a series of
In his closing argument , Rippe told
E . Oak St. about 2: 20 a .m . Sept. 24 . A fires that had occurred the earlv mor· Horner asked the chief to come down to
the jury that Stearns. set the fire at the
the station, McCaughan said . When he
nine-year veteran of the department and ning of Sept. 24.
house
and then decided he needed an
.
"
They
said
they
had
set
up
a
walked
into
the
interview
room
Stearns
president of the Fire Fighters' Union.
alibi, so he went to the fire station even
told him he wanted to resign .
_
Stearns was terminated Sept. 26 as a timetable. and they could explain where
tough
he had not been called on duty.
I
was
,
and
they
could
account
for
my
.
McCaughan
said
he
a~ed
him
why,
result of the charges pending against
Rippe pointed out that three
timl'de. when the fires were set," Stearns and Stearns told him , "because I set the
him.
witnesses
testified that Stearns
sa
fire at 409 E . Oak St."
Stearns , 37 , took the stand Thursday in
admitted to setting the fire while
He said he didn 't remember being at
Lockwood concentrated his defense
his defense and testified he did not tell
Stearns
contended
he told them he
409
E
.
Oak
St.
and
told
the
two
men
that.
on
discrepancies
in
time
with
witnesses
investigators that he set the fire, but that
"might have set the fire."
he told them he could ha ~ because he " but they kept hammering at the fact I testifying they heard Stearns on the fire
"I
think
it's
clear
from
the testimony
couldn't
prove
where
I
had
been.
They
station
radio
at
the
time
the
fire
was
was so drunk he couldn't account for his
that no coercion occurred during the
said they could plac.e ~e there."
allegedly set.
activities the night of ~ fire .
interview,"
Rippe
said
.
Un~er cross-examll~at\On by Assistant
Carl Stearns of Carbondale. brother
He recountea thaet he was oce·duty
of the defendant testified that when he - Lockwood emphasized time elements
Sept. 23 and,. he spent most of that af- State s Atty. Larry RIppe. Stearns saId
ternoon and that night drinking at the he told the I~vestigators he knew nothing 6 was logging in ~me information at 2: 10 in _ the closing argument , reviewing
Moose Club and four bars in the east side about th.e fIre .
"
a .m. in a book at Fire Station No. 2, 300 testimony of witnesses who said they
either heard or saw Stearns at the time
. He. saId he was try10g to fIgure out '-S:- Oakland Ave., he heard on the radio
of Carbondale. At 1 a .m . while he was on
the fire was alleged to have started.
his way home he saw a firetruck pull out times ~dplaces he had ~een ,. aJ"d when
a conversation between his brother and
Lockwood criticized the ponce for
of Fire Station No. 1, then located at 222 he r~lZed the sequen~e In which he was
the fire chief. He said he called his
E . Main St., he said.
pwlesactl~~Beavrents ~as Jncorr~ct he tol~ brother at Fire Station NO.'1 and told their lack of work in the case, saying
that even though he doesn't believe it·
,
" I was kind of interested and pulled
ney . I m sorry , I lied to you .
him it sounded as if he had been
West and Horner quoted Stearns as
: .
appropriate to downgrade police
around the corner and parked my suddenly
admitting to them • ." Barney ,
drlnki~g and to g.o on home , but. Glen
generallY,"it is in this case when you
truck," Stearns said. " No one was there.
I'm
sorry.
I
lied.
I
set
that
son-(}f.a.bitcn
told
~Im
the
chIef
had
told
hIm
to
'I remained there a few minutes and then
take ~to codsideration the lack of
ri ght there, " pointing to ·the house 's
remam there.. .
.
.
decided to go back down. to the Spanish location
evidence and the lack of work the state
on a cIty map
Everett Rushing, capt am of the fIre
Key Lounge. I ' yed there until it
has
done."
department , testified for the defense
.
.
.
ck to the station. "
LockwooO said his client had no
closed and
Stearns saId the men told hIm they
that he went into Fire Station No. 1
Stearn~ al
he remained at the wete going to charge hi~ with th~ four about 2:15 a .m . Sept. 24 to deliver a
motivation to start the fire .
tation unf the men covering a series of fires if he couldn't account for hIS ac· key .
"It ·s the state's contention that th
fires that night returned and then he ' tivities, and since he was cared he told,
. man is crazy itJll1likes to watch fires,'
While,he was there he hea~ Stearns
went to ~utheru Barbeque, formerly them that the fire at 409 E . Oak St. was
he said. " If that's so, why didn't he
located at 2l8.N Illinois Ave .• where he the only one he coUld have et.
. call from the station 's 'bedroom and
stand and watch the house 1>lp'll?"
Page 2. Deily Egyptian. April 2. 1976 .

Grad Council changes criteria for faculty
By Kathleeo Tmmoto
Daily. Egyptian Staff"Writer.
. The Graduate Council has adopted a
proposal to change the criteria for
membership in the Caculty oC the
Graduate School, said Tommy
Dunagan, chairman oC the council.
The proposal , presented to the
Graduate Council at its meeting
Thursday 6y the council's EducationaJ
Policies Committee, calls for the
graduate dean to make appointments to
~'.l graduate Caculty
upon the
~~ommendat i on of the graduate
degree program with which the faculty
member is affIJiated..

Under the new policy, all proCessors ,
associate professors and assistant
proCessors who have "demonstrated
research or creative achievements"
and are academically qualified to teach
at an advanced level are eligible to be
appointed to the graduate Caculty.
Previo'Usly, membership in the
graduateJ'aculty W3:SJWeI1 to proCessors
and associate pf«¥'essors who are
engaged in t~achin~ or research.
The policy change will grant ex- '
officio memberships' to the president of
the University, the vice president for
academic affairs and researclf. ~the
graduate dean , the dean of colleges and

The new policy also calls Cor the,
establishment of a Graduate Faculfy
Membership COmmittee which will
advise the graduate dean on policies
concerning membership to the
graduate faculty. Committee memben
will be appointed by the graduate dean
from nominations submitted by the
Graduate Council.
Actions related to appointments to
the graduate Caculty may be apPealed
successively to the gt:aduate faculty of
the degree progea~, the Graduate
Faculty Membership Committee, the
graduate dean and the Graduate

independent schools and the dean oC the
library . .
The graduate dean may also grant ad
hoc memberships to Caculty members
who are not otherwise eligible for
appointment to the Caculty to serve on
specific thesis or dissertation
committees or to teach specific
graduate courses . ,
The new policy '!l'ill take efCect as ,
soon as it is imPlemented by the
graduate dean , Dunagan said. Persons
aJre.ady in the graduate faculty will
continue to be members unless · they
request to have their tnemberships
terminated.

Council.

Hardt runs for student president
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The major problem students will
~ve to deal with in the near future is
faculty collective bargaining . said
John Hardt in announcing his
candidacy for student president.
" I think it's imperative for students
to be included as part of the collective
....- bargaining process," said Hardt. " If
they 're not included, students will ' find
themselves in a very poor positionboth in the University governance
systems and in their pocketbooks ."
Hardt , a senior in political science.
served as all executive assistant to the
student president from September 1974
to January 1976 when he resigned for
academic reasons .
Hardt will be running with Harry
Yaseen . executive assistant for
financial affairs to the st ud ent
president. as his vice presidential
candidate .
He said Student Government 's only
power comes from ~he s tudent
president 's ability to convince
administrators to come around to the
student president 's point of view .
" I have more knowledge of how the
University operates and mor e
experience' than arty of the other
candidates," Hardt said . "I think I'll be
able to put my experience to use in
helping the students more than anyone
else who's running ."
. Hardt said he planned to reorganize
Student Government in order to make it
more effective. He said that instead of
hiring two full -time executive
assistants, he would hire one full-time
assistant and divide the saJary for the
other assistant among five to 10 part time assistants~e. said' the part-time
assistants would work fewer man-hours
and concentrate on specific problems.
"You can only expect a person to do
so much, " Hamt said . " With an
effective division of labor the assistants

would have time to be students and do
Hardt, a former chairman of th~
their work, too."
Student Government Fee AI.1pcation
Hardt said he planned to have his
Committee, said Vice President for
vice president attend many of the
Student Mfairs Bruce Swinburne 'S
ceremonial meetings that take up a
proposal to combine the student fees
constituency head 's time.
into one general fee was the biggest
" I don 't want to feel that I have to
threat in recent years to student centrol
attend every ceremonial meeting
of student fees.
myself," he said . " I don 't think its
" I'd rather trust my judgement and
the Board of . Trustees than the
realistic to try to be a student and do all
those things myself. "
uni ve r sity president," he said .
Hardt sai d Student Government
"Students can see now where their fees
would have to go either to the Board of
are going . In the proposed plan ,
Trustees or state legislature if it
students can 't see where their n;lOney is
going."
expected to gain control of student fees.
"Each vice president in the
Hardt said he would like to see more
administration has his own vested
fee money directed to the Student
intelJ!st and is concerned with building
Government Activities Council and
hi ~wn little empire. Any power Chat is
Cultural Mfairs .
"A university of this size should have
going to be given the students will have
to be given by a source of authority
a more comprehensive films, lecture
and concert program than it has ,"
other than the university president ,"
Hardt said .
'
/",~Hardt said.

Student Bill of Rights goes to senate
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter
Members of the Graduate Student
Council (GSC ) have completed work on
a Student Bill of Rights and will be
presenting the document to the Student
Senate and GSC for its approval, Ellen
Schanzle-haskins, GSC president, said .
The Bill of Rights was presented to
the Student Senate Wednesday night and
the senate is expected to vote on the bill
at its April 7 meeting. GSC is also expected to vote on the Bill of Rights April
7.

If the Bill of Ri~s is approved by the
two student organizations, a referendum
will be placed on the ballot for the April
14 Student Governn1llnt elections. If the
bill is approved by thtlstudents, it will be
presented to the SIU Board of Trustees

for approval.
Schanzle-Haskins said she did not
expect the Bill of Rights t~ reach the
.
board until fall semester.
The 12-page Bill of Rights includes
sections covering academic freedom of
students , student P!1blications , else of
facilities and services , University
regulations , rights and obligatiorui of
students, choice of speakers , freedom of
association for student organil>3tions ,
freedom from improper procedure, offcampus freedom of students, equality of
Irea tment and access to l: tilden t reCords .
Schanzle-Haskins said the Bill of
Rights was adopted from a number of
sources . The section on access to student
records is taken from the " Buckley
Amendment. "
Schanzle-Haskins said she had worked

Rinella requests sanitation policies
By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff ~riter
Sam Rinella , director of University
Housing, has made an informaJ request
to Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs , to establish a sanitation
program .
Under the proposed program, .health
experts would be hired to devlop and
implem'ent sanitation policies , hold
training seminars and perform oncampus inspections to see that SIU
complies with public health laws,
ordinances and statutes , Rinella said . '
{ljnella would like a division of
environmental affairs to be created to
coordinate the sanitation 'program with
pollution control, occupational safety,
radiol~ical control and environmentaJ
protectlon.

He said the sanitation program c(juld
be implemented without formation vf
the environmentaJ division, but added
he would like the program kept out of
the student affairs area.
''It
is
easier
to
make
recommendations to someone other
than your own boss," he explained .
A meeting has been scheduled
Monday to discuss initiating a new
request for an environmentaJ divb.ion .
A similar proposal was rejected last
year. The idea for the sanitation '
program has renewed interest in
establishing an environmental division,
Rinella' said.
"A program of this nature is needlll .
to improve sanitary conditions in the
facilities on campus· and ,to have a
program where specific reports are
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rendered, recommendations are made
and inprovements are- . planned, " he
said.
'
John Meister, pollution control
cordinator, said establishment of an
environmental division would be
advantageous beca!lse it would improve
coordination of nutuaJ efforts and would
eliininate "a lot of the paper work
involved when one area wants to
colJlmunicate with another. "
Meister said the trend at other
universities has been to coordinate such
activities under one division .
Having a full-time person on campus
to conduct inspections would serve the
community more adequately , he said. I
"We are currently paying money for
t~~service and it appears that they
(Inspectors) have not spotted the
problem~th have come up in Uie
past ," M . er ~id referring to the
Feb. 9
poisoning incident.
" We need and e~iromentaJ division
with administration that will keep the
University up orr all the legislation
being passe for environmeQ!al
p'rotectiol'l," Meister said :
" The
environmental legislation is highly
. technical and we need people WhQ can
relate the technicaJ data to those who
are directors, managers and educators
on campus."

on the Bill of Rights with Tom Hamblin ,
graduate student in history, anc
members of the GSC Universit)
Governance Committee.

Grou~

ask
for hearing
before board
Three individuals and representatives
from five groups have requested time to
present their views Oil collective
bargaining to the SIU Board of Trustees
during a special session April 8.
The Graduate Student Council, the
higher education unit of t,ge Illinois
Education Association, the Carbondale
Federation of University Teachers and
the SIU-C and SIU-E chapters of the
American Association of University
Professors have been granted permission to speak the the board, Richard
Gruny, Board of Trustees legaJ counsel,
said Thursday .
Gruny did not name the individualS
who will speak to the board, although
Lee Hester , a'civil service employe, has
said that he has requested time.
Individuals will receive five ' minutes
each to speak to the board, aJthough
groups will receive 10 minutes, Grony
said.
4
The trustees postponed action on the
collective Ijargaimng issue during its
February meet~~ . They scheduled

~ ~~i~~a~~r a!S ~d~:rdr::i~lea~a~~

puses.
The hea.r ing will begin at 2 p.m. or
after tbe formaJ board.meeting in one oC
the Student Center Ballrooms, he said.
Grony said that aJthough Thursday
wa.s the deadline for requests, he will
continue to Schedule any other speakers
and let the board members decide
whether they will be beard .
" I assume they (board members> will
try to hear them, but they will make that
decision," Gruny said.

The UJeather
Sunny and wanner Friday. High in
the middle~ . Friday nighf increasing
cloudiness and wanner. Low in the
lower or middle 406.

Less mail service
~ 'Ior, yo~r 'inoney
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By Tim Zgonina
Student Writer
- In 1967, Post Master Gerreral Lawrence O'Brien
said the U.S. Post Office was "in a race with
catastrophe." It has been a
long ' race, but
catastrophe has finally won,
.
Once the principle means of long range
communication, and a source of pride, the U.S.
Postal Service has ' become little more than an
•
economical farce.
Last December, post~s for first class mail
were raised to IS cents, a 30 per cent increase. Within
the past week, business deliveries to easterr:J cities
were cut to one per day. One can only gUess what the
Postal Service will do next.
There is no end in sight for the Postal Service's
monetary problems. Its lossesr--C-or'rently exceed
$250,000 per day .
. The Service does have plan to alleviate its
problems though . It has proposed further rate
increases, reduced deliveries, stoppage of Saturday
deliveries, reducing its labor forces, ending .special
deliveries, and closing 12,000 third and fourth class
P~ Offices.
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Such cures are like chd'pping off the head of a
victim of a headache. They only do furth er damage.
Many of the Postal Service's woes stem from the
government's decision to run it as a business rather
than a service, The Postal Service is supposed to
provide service and save money . It has done neithe r .
It is time for the federal government to reappraise
the Postal Service's situation. The governm.ent must
realize now, that the Postal Service is not a profit
matting .organization but a service to the public .
~urely the people in Washington can see fit to clean
up the postal mess. With the Postal Service alreadv
operating at a deficit and taking fed eral funds .
Congress tsho\1ld.. be willing to spend whatever it
takes to restore the Postal Service to its past status
as a service, n~ a business .
' \

.

TV -too risque?
By Cheryl Debes
Associated Press Writer

Television programs that feature the New Moralit v
have "taken the stag party ... and put it in our living
rooms," charges a broadcast exec utive.
Mike Shapiro, former chairman of the National
Assdciation of Broadcasters ' television board, told
industry representatives that televis ion is forcing the
New Morality on its viewers .
But Ed Weinburger , exec utive producer of " The
Ma~y Tyler Moore Show ," defended such program~
saying they renect the real world and help vil'Wt'r,
form their own opinions .
Debating the subject at tht NBA 's annupl
_ convention , Shapiro said the teieytsion sc ript writer
"who gets his ideas in tlie bathrooms of
Hollywood .. ,is contributing to the unrest Wl,' re
experienc.ing today ."
Television is a family medium , he added . and thl'
w-line at
broadcasting industry itself must dr: z th
. taste and decenc y.
Weinburger, who also produces
vilis" and
"Rhoda:' countered that television has not created
the New Morality but " is in fact about 15 veal',
behind the new morals ."
.
The larger ~ue , he said, is freedom of spet'ch . The
idea .that terevision programming should "follow a
particular party hne, whether it is the famil y line or
the . public interest line , is wrong .. .I'm not just
talking about sex on television . I'm talking about
ideas and the control of ideas ...
·
.
The public, he said, "should have the right to
decide ~hat
y view on television , not a few
censors In
name of decency or public morality ."
Wei
er noted that the most popular shows on
tele . ion "deal with real issues. We can't hide from
th re~1 world ... Md I don't think this socwty is going
to et any better by sticking lo shows like Petticoat
JlUlction. "
Shapiro, who said Weinburger had confused
~nsorshi,p with. public inte~~st.' maintained that by
'sh.owcaslIIg this !lew permiSSiveness , a lot of just
plam folks are ~ turned off,"
'1 can't sell myself that " Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman" is in the public interest . at 3:30' in the
aftemoon .. ,We don't· have to result to bathroom
humor to get laughs," ~" MaI'y ~artman, Mary Hartman," a Norman
LearlIroduced soap opera parody. was syndicated
!lfter net"'?
tel!!vision rejected the show for . its
con~:verst
leet matter. Althougl\ it met with
popularity, some stations airing the
cons
pro
In the afternoon have been barraged with
comp aints from angry parents,
~ f~. Deily Egyptian. April
-
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Afrophobia in Am,erica:
treatmerJr for diseased
By H, B , Koplowitz
Let 's not beat around the bush . We are talking
about white people who have an irrational fear of
black"people.
The afrophobic finds the everyday chance
encounter with a black person an unsettling
experience . Even the passive situation of passing by
a black person on the street or standing next to one
in a bar can bring on vertigo, nausea , sweaty palms,
shortness of breath, even paralysis .
But the anxiety of a passive proximity is miniscule
co mpared to the terror of an actual collision where,
say , a tall , well-groomed, black, proud and beautiful
man or woman asks yo u for a match .
Afrophobia is really a sub-category of a set of
phobias, call it socio'phobia , where someone of one
social or et hnic group is scared of members of
another social or ethnic group. Examples are upper·
or lower-class phobia, sexy girl phobia, disabled
phobia and homophobia .
The afrophobia isn't racist in the conventional
sense: He or she may hold no grudge, carry no bias ,
display no malice. Just a blind, irrational and
uncontrollable terror when in the vicinity of black
people.
Most blacks will usually know when a white person
is afro phobic. Some will let the honkey off. but others
will seize upon the afrophobic's weakness and use it
for their own malevolent ends. Which, needless to
say , merely reinforces the phobia .
To deal with their problem , afrophobics use a
variety of defense mechanisms. Avoidance is one of
the most prevalent. So is transference, whereby an
overwhelming emotion of fear is transferred to
an6ther emotion easier to cope with-namely hatred .
There are other reaction formations, however, that
are less obvious. Wtlat one is most afraid of can also
become an object of awe and facination . And some
afrophobics will seek ou ~he company of blacks as

friends or lovers more out of fear and fascination
than compatibility or genuine desire .
Others allow themselves to be drawn into
situations out of a m~smeriziffl! fear of offending, or
even ' the well-Intentloned wish to liberate oneself
f,om the phobia . But if the m'otivation is out of terror
rather than desire , then a lot of bad experiences can
occur that only reinforce the--airophobic condition .
Afrophobia is racist, however , in the fundamental
sens~ that it disrupts communicatijl,ll and upsets
relations between members of different races . The
solution ' to the afrophobic's dilefuma is neither to
avoid blacks nor "take one to lunch ." Don't make a
cause out of it.
Ea~h person should r:nake an attempt to find a
solution that works for him. The technique suggested
below doesn 't come with a guarentee. But it is
relatively simple and won 't get you in trouble.
Go about your normal life, and when you encounter
a black person , become aware of your body. The
pitterllatt"t!r of your heart , the uneveness of your
breathing, the shaking in your hands, Try to control
that nervous laugh, and meet the other person 's eyes
as long as you can . Don't project a bravado you don't
feel. ' Be cool, be bland, try to relax .
It may take one encounter or a thousand but
somewhere along the way you should find you 'have
better control. over those nervous gestures. And
looking calm tS haHway to actually being calm .
. ~e ~ppearance of calm usually makes social
interactIOn less Intense" which should add to your
confidence, And who knows , maybe one day you'll
' arrive at that magic moment when you step back
from. a conversation and realize that you are actually
relau'!g and have forgotten about the color barrier.
U~tll that .day comes, .however , just stay cool.
Don t feel guilty. don 't decide it's easier to hate than
fear . Don't force it.
And ~f you happen to be 9n the other side of the
fence, Just try not to laugh . Give the goof a break .
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Ticket holders will

mISS

To the Daily Egyptian :
This letter is directed to the letter PUbliShk 'on
April 1 by Shawn Colvin .
Dear Shawn ,
I first heard your act at Das Fass last semester .
What) heard was a very talented YDur woman who
had a voice that many female vocalists don 't come
close to. Your act is tight and well put together. In
my personal opinion , you need no back-up in your act
other than your guitar work but you, chose a band
and I respect your decision to stick with them .
As for Leo Kottke , my admiration of him has
dropped to a -2 on a scale of 10. I can't believe that a

Bring back Sha 'wn
To -the Daily Egyptian :
As much lis I like Leo Kottke, I had to sell my
concert seaL It has been my experience that live
music shows can't compete with a lasting piece of
black plastic that sounds better anyway unl ess
something special turns up .
Cigarette smoke, beer breath and the din of
various mating rituals have prevented me in the past
from hearin g and enjoying Shawn Colvin 's
performances. For this reason I was especially
excited about the Kottke show . Well, Shawn won' t go
on without her drummer which is as commendable
as it is sad . Since the first tim e I heard her sing I
knew tnat she didn't belong in Carbondale-much
less American Tap . I waited a long time to hear her
sans bar noise, and Shryock would have been ideal.
but now that's blown . .
r hope the concert committee, or cultural affairs,
or whoever is in charge asks Sha~olvin back to
Shryock where she belongs.
.
Don Wrege
Senior
.
Cinema

Be a good SaJllaritan
To the Daily Egyptlan :
This is an appeat to all healthy individuals who
weigh at least 110 Ibs ., and are 17 yea rs of age or
older. I ask that all of you give a little of yourselves
so that others like you, will have a longer happier
life. Rather than ask for money , I'm asking for
so methi ng even more valuable , yet costs you
virtually nothing to give. The American Red Cross
will be at SIU from April 6 to 9 to accept donations of
bl~ . Since blood can't _
b e produced artifically ,
recIpients must rely on the generosity of those who
d.o nate it. Your don~tion could possibly make the
difference between life and death for someone , it
may ev~n be someone close to you. The Red Cross
has had excellent results in the past with millions of
donors who were willing to take out some of their
time for the sake of some unfortunate individual who
was in need . For complet e information and
-registration, go to the Student Center todav. Be a
good samaritan .
.
John A. F. Lupinski
Sophomore
Political Science

Picketing was ludicrous

talented local grOup
professional musician of his stature can have his
brains loca~in the ar~ close to the seat of his
pant. U Sh
!>' drummer played with Leo , I could
see where e might not fit in . But how does it make a
difference when Leo plays by himself? Ito there is a
difference, I wish I could see- it.
, .
,Shawn. I really wanted to hear you that night and
1m sorry you won't be there. All those who bought
tickets to Sunday's conc~rt are mis ing out on
heartng one of the better local acts to come along in
a long time.
James Michael Kearney
Junior
Computer Scince
Editors note: The Leo Kottke Concert
was organized by, and i~ a benefit for the
National I Organization for the Reform of
fv\arijuana Laws. (NORML) The concert
committee and SGAC had nothing to do
with this concert. Atidltional funds were
given to NORML by Student Government
and the Graduate Student Council , also by
special arrangement of Doug Diggle and
Jim Wire.
As for the Shawn Colvin Band, the word
that Kottke would not perform on the same
bill with a drummer was passed to NORML
organizers Ron Harris and Buzz Talbot by
Kottke's personal manager( "Oenny Bruce,
not bY' Kottke himself.

Exclusivist thinking
To the Daily Egy ptian :

i find J ohn Ha yes ' and Russel Miller 's suggestion
that .. 'F{1ere"....-a re other truly humanitarian
causes ... wfnrn are much more deserving of American
humanitarianism than the false claims of persecution
of Jews " (in Soviet Russia ) very disturbing . Are they
suggesting the Jews of Russia are less worthy of our
humanitarian concern than the fate of the
Palestinians, the Kurds , Biafrans , American Indians
American Blacks, and even the North Vietnamese?
(Or the Israelis, as the world finds it easier and more
economical to deem them unworthy? ) That's very
exclusivist thinking fellc'o"s , which I find very
frightening .
While I agree that there is much to be done here at
home yet, I do not believe you can aC-'OWSe Hillel of
" bl~ming other ~ountries wrongly", nor can you
validly sa y that Hillel should be-eoncerned only with
.. American issues ." Basic to American society is the
freedom and responsibility to speak out against injustices both here and abroad , as opposed to some less
democratic nations in which the price of criticism is
internment in " mental inslitutions" or slave labor
camps . ( I believe Dr . Herbert Ma'rshall of our own
Soviet Studies Institute would be a good source of
reliable information on conditions in the Soviet Union,
of which you appear to Ot! in need ). To say there is
little or no proof that Jews and others are persecuted
in the Soviet Union is disgustingly reminiscent of the
claim during World War II that " nobody knew what
was happening " in Germany .
In a weekend interview televised on WSW-TV,
Solzhenitsyn warned Americans that if we remain
silent in light of the terrible oppression in the Soviet
Union, we will have on o.ur hands the blood of
countless innocents whom we could lIave saved by
merely exposing Soviet crimes to the conscience of
the world. Thus for Hillel (and all America ) to be
silent would make us all ' guilty of the crime of
de-eming some people more worthy of our humanism
and concern than others .
Dan G'rebler
Junior
Agrciulture
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An apology for "humor"
(

T? the D.aUy _Egyptian :

In your Wednesday's letters section, a Miss
Claudia Kobylanski demands a public apology for
my radio commercials thought"'Jor the week : "The
best way to get a womans undivided attention, is to
tell her something that is none of her business ."
Miss Kobylanski. ... .1 apologize ! I would not
intentionally offend you or any other women's fibber,
We end our commercials with a thought for the week
in order to try and not get in a rut and have each
commercial sound the same, and occasionally my
thought for the wee.k does not please everyone. We
are grateful to you for calling this to our attention.
Most people take our " thought" with the humorous
intent we mean to convey, but for those of you who
don't , please continue to call it to our attention .
Thank you.
~
Dick Hunter
Hunter Boys Salvage Stores

Displa y theater posters
T.. the Daily Egy ptian :
Many hours of work 'were put into the designing
and printing of ISO posters for the Theate r
Department to advertise the production, "An
Evening of Pantomime."
We are nattered that people like the posters so
much that they wa nt copies for themselves.
Unfortunately , by removing these posters from the
bulletin board s, they are not serving (heir function .
Please, if you want a poster, wait until April 4 when
the show is over - then take all of them .
. If you have already obtained a poster, please
display them on your car, your favorite classroom,
or on your back. where people can see them . Thank
you .
Mary Ellen Rose
Graduate Assistant
Theater
Rebecca Senske
Senior
Theater

SIJ,J an armed camp?
To the Daily Egyptian :
Given the recent spate of letters, articles and
ca{Tlpus activities related to the situation in th~
MiliEast, we might soon be in a position to re-stage
tly' Six Day or Yom Kippur Wars right here in
Carbondale. Well I say the sooner, the better!
Let's hold it in early May , to give the spectators a
break from studying for final ~
s always are
popular entertainment. We could p Messrs . Harb ,
Barqa~, . McFarlin, Zapfel , Futur and the proPalestinians at one end of the football field (which
isn't being used for much now anyway >. At the other
end, put Messrs. Joshua, Vinecour , Venturelli . Stein ,
Ms. Riseman and other pro-Zionists , and arm them
with chains , lead piping and broken beer bottles.
Of co urse, if the University won't cO-1>perate in
extendi ng use of the field , South Illinois Avenue is an
acceptable substit~te, si nce the weapons are there
already . Of course , professors of both American and
Soviet political science will be on hand as " advisors"
and to sell con~essions .
Let's shQw the world that Carbondale doesn't have
to be a party school ; it can -also be an armed camp. .
After all , why shouldn't we be as uncivilized as the
rest of the world ?
Pratrick Drazen
SIU Graduate

To the Daily Egyptian :
I am reminded of the xaliperation of the Soviet
diplomat who was bein asked 'for the umpteenth
time what the Russian were doing about the
" Jewish problem " in light of American demands
that someth\ng be done to alleviate problems in
Moscow and therefore possibly improve Russian American negotiations. The Russian hotly retorted ,
" How would you like it if we based our relations with
you on hoW ~ou treat your egroes?"
With a 40 per cent unemployment rate among
black teens , blacks traditionally being the last hired
and first fired in the wo'rlting world, the last thing I
want to hear about is Soviet bigotry . Whe.n basic
human needs like food , clothing and shelter are still
m~r .o~ a pr.ivile~e than a right among American
mtnorttl~ekettng the Cossacks is a ludicrous
activity 10 say the least.
/ \Hazel Follings
(
Philosophy
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BI-hi e. CO II ege
coed expelled
. f or 'pregnancy .
•
(
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HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP)-An
unwed, 2J.year-d4 student expelled
trom the Florida Bible College Cor
"the ultimate sin" after she became
pregnant, is suing the coUege to be
alloWed to complete her Biblical
studies.
De.borab Jean Clayton" a
candidate Cor a Cour-year bachelor
r:l, arts d~ !n Biblical educa~
Wlth a mmor In theology,. was 'SlX
weeks away from graduation .when
she was expelled last ~
,
Her SUit, filed ~edn~day In
Broward County Circuit Court,

~

-.

~ her .r~tement . and a
~~ Ulluoc:t;ion !l8ainst her
~on.
'.
"I'm j~ '-rtsict that a fine,

.iD< J962, saUl, "We CQOSider it a

privat matter.
When students
. to
'da Bible College they
(liven an~tion aQd on the
. lication
to abide by
~ yoIq lady liIre thi! can
be d~ed of her education by a our rules and' r
tions .
thing lite tbis., " said Clayton's
episode Collows by a little
lawyer, Patri~ S;. Rastatter.
more than a ybr the resi~tion 0
"9M! even olCered to marry the the sdIoo1 's Counding president, the
guy, to do anything they wanted, but
Rev. A. Ray StanCord, Cather oC the
they said she bad committed "the current president.
, He' disappeared in January...w75
ultimate sin' alld they wanted
and told the coUege in a tape
nothing to dogz'th ber ," he sai .
'Lee Stanford president oC the recording that he had committed
nondenomina onal school founded lJdultery with one oC his students.
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PETER O'TOOLE/RICHARD ROIJNDTRf.E
A rare combination of brillJancie and pouI8"
unsurpassed on llte-saeen. .

;' FRI. 6:30 Po"" only '
1!;J~:(4~~ I SAT. 7:00 9:00
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1\vo of tile moStcoI\iIeIling performuces.
One of the most
extraordinary adftAtu'ns.
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FRI. ONLY AT 8:30 P.M.
SPECIAL ADVANCE PREVIEW
They had more than love - they had fun.
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In Color
a sexual explosion
5t.rrlng U NDA lOVElACE AND GEORGINA 5PElVIN
Also 5t8rring

D.~~~'jjfia\..!?!liI, Lloyd R.lns, H.rry Rheems" Ellen '~."'l-l(;~,~~~
t.OGETHER ~E SAME SCREEN!

~
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The Magic Christian
commits everY sin in the book,
and then
some.
scene uncut and intact)
~

SALUKI 2

605 E. GRAND

549· 5622

"'The Man Who Would Be KI
a prince among pictures.

I

' Is

~S

FLAT-OUT ENTERTAINMENT -a

headlong story,. head-crunching
action, good acting, intelligent and
witty dialogue, a mind-wiping, exotic
( ~tting and it has b4len c~~ftily
, directed by John Huston. -G..... 5NJhI. NBC · TV
•

"GREAT FUN! HIGHLY ENTERTAINING." ,
-Vincent Canby , New Yo,k Times
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VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

Days ,

~

.

KIng

Tontte: 5:45 8:00 10:15 Sat: 2:00 5~ 8:00 P.M.

T·~~~'!.

Sony. No Passes

~
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~ Ir .. ~... 1.l1li ~ 1118 man Who Would HB
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SBan ConnBrq.mlchaBI CalnB

457-6100

NIGHT ONLY! 1Q:15 P.M.

Bargain Matinees Mon.-Fri. 2 P.M. Show $1.25

Shows: 2:00 6:30 '9:05
.......................................................

FUNNY, Paul Mazursky's film is a
comic reminiscence about the tough lessons and
small victories' that mark the end of growing up:'

ON:.I\I\J\m-u

VARSITY NO. 1

WEEKEND LATE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

r - - - - - - - - - J a y Cocks, Time

ONLY!
.SHO'N STARTS 11:45 PM
ALL SEATS $1.25 .

"'~~:O·:=·==~~~:~·:1~·"'''·(.ii·l.
VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

SEX aHd tk

457-6100

,.~~~
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STARTS:

"
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8:00 And See-Both

And Our Sneak For 1be Same
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,Season, patro~ ticke~le

1

Saluki Currency ~~

EXChange~

f'o r SIU ' Su~me.r Playhouse.
a dangl!!"OUS journey across the
jungle acmmpanied by a foolish
witch doctor. The girl wants to aid
the village c~ief'S son. Tne

SUmmer Playhouse season ticket
booklets and Patron Sel"ies lickets
will be on sale until May 1 at .the_
University Theater Box ¢,ice.
Communications Building and at
the Student Centl!!" Central Ticket
Office.
The SIU Theater Department's
SUmmer- Playhouse will include two
musicals , a children's play and a
Sel"ies or five American musical
films. The first musical. " Little
Mary Sunshine." is scheduled for
July 2 and 3, 9. 10 and 11. The show .
directed by Joseph Proctor. is a
spoof on old-time operettas.
" Godspell" is scheduled to be the
second musical of the summer and
will be presented July 23. 24. 25 . 30
and 31 and August 1. The play is a
modern musical based on the
Gospel or St. Matthew and contains
a series of vignettes. The musical
will be directed by Vis iting
Professor Arnold Kendall .
The summer's children 's play .
presented July 16. 17 23 and 24 , and
will be "The Incredible Jungle
Journey of Fenda Maria ." The
show , directed by Kim Q.uigley . is
about a young native girl who takes

I

reserved ticket" to insure a seat.
The season ticket booklet contains
orre admission to each production .
The spon~ram inclUdes

~~~~i~ .~:3-~~~g !y:rl~ J:! ~~~ d~si=~. ~~'t:~:;

sky" and a tigennan.
. entitles ~e buyer to two
The "Cavalcade ' of American membel"ship cards 'of the §Umml!!"
Musical Films" will run from July . Playhouse and a ~t of chOIce to all

~:h~ 1~~:r~I~; ~!~:J: ~mth~ pf;;!U~~':s d!~~g ~I~

It

It

It

About half of the available tickets for the e ntert ainment will be
ha ve been sold for the opening 01 the provided by Frank Altschuler . a
SIU Ca baret Dinner Theater at 6 :30 Carbonda le Comm unity High School
p.m . ~'riday in the Old Main Room . student.
second noor of the Student Center .
Also leatu red lor the evening is a
The dInn er theater wdl leature bullet meal inc luding roa s t beel.
short skIts. so lo musICIans and mostaccoli , asso rt ed sa lad s . a
parod ies 01 seve r.al television .choice 01 two vegetables , desert.
pr og~ams
D ectlng the e n· coffee. tea or milk . sa id Mike Blank.
Student Center director .
Tickets are available at the

Beg your pardon

;:~~e~t ;~te;oc:n~r~l. T~~~~!:I~~~

The lollowing Inlormalion was
omitted Irom a story in Thursda y's
Dail y Egyptian about the Leo Kottke
concert.
Acoustic guitarist Leo Kottke \\'i11
appear at 8 p.m .. Sunda y. in Shryock
Auditorium . The concert is old out
and will be broadc~st live on WSI.
91.9FM PE'rlorming helore · Kottke
will be local lolk 's inger clirr
Eberha rdt.

may be avaIlable at the door the
night 01 the perlormance Reser vations can be made Friday by
calli ng 536·3351.
Student tickets are S6.5O each and
tickets lor the general public a re
$7 .50 each. Blank said.
dl' nTnh~rS tReraOtdeUrCttoiobne pirSestehneteSdel.cnOtnhde
'
Student Cent er . The !irst production
ran February 20 and 21.

Hey, Everybody,
have we got a deal
for you
At the sm Blood Drive Tuesday
April 6-Fri. April 9 10;00 a.m ,-3 :45 p.m .
in Ballroom D at the Student Center. The
organization that donates the largest
percentage of blood will receive a keg o'
beer!"
Fo)" info call Toby 453-5714
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cannot accept ticket reser-vat ions by
telephone anC: excha ng es and
refunds are not granted after the
ti~ets are purchased . All
productions begin at 8 p.m . at the

:;~::;S~ldi:~~ater ,

:ommuni University Th;!ster Box Office
hours are 9 a .m . to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 10 a .m . to 2 p.m .
Saturday and 7 p.m . performance
nights . Central Ticket Office hours
are 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . Monday through
Friday.

;~~t~~~'::~~ti~rtehe ht~~I.e~ n~e~~·h~ ~~o~~~;t~~~t~n~t~~ ~~~
Parch . a junior in
ater. Belore
dinner ·music and ac mpanim ent

• tNef. t ..N' (

.

Gingl!!" Rogers and Dick Powell ; 1976-77 scbool year. Contribution for
"Footlight Parade" with Jimmy the patron Sel"ies is $SOO.
Cagney and Joan Blondell ; "Meet
The sponsor Sel"ies entitles the
Me In St. LOuis " with Judy Garland holder- to four tickets for each
and Margaret O ' Brien ; " An production and the holder- 's name on
American in Paris" with Gene the list of Patron~ in every summ.erKelly and Leslie Caron; and program . Minimum contribution for
" Singing in the Rain" with Donald the sponsor series is SI00.
O'Connor and Gene Kelly .
The friend series grants the
Individual tickets for each holder a ticket of choice for every
musical is $4 Ibr the general public production and the holder- 's name in
and S2 for studt!Dts. The children's every summer program . Minimum
show admission is 75 cents for both contribution for the friend series is
students and' general public and the 525.
•
film festival charge is 75 cents for
The donor program requires a
each show . Season tickets for the ' minimum contribution of $5 and it
films musicals and children 's play entitles the donor to his name in
are S6 for students and SIO for the each program .
ge n e ral public . Season ticket
All contributions are tax
coupons must be exchanged for deductible and must be made before
,
May 1. The theater- department

D ;nner theater t ;ckets
aval-lable J.r.or Olnen
r . ;ng

- I

I

Part II

Friday, April 2

Q

f1SH-WlLDUFE AID
CHICAGO (AP I- Federal aid of
million has been apportioned to
the states for fiscal t976 for wildlife
and -fish restoration and for hunter
safety programs . according til
Commerce Clearing House.

$78

Saturday April 3

plus more!

" From ' Monty Python ' to
' Saturday N ight' all current
rv Comedy has been inspired
by Kovac's genius." •
at 1: 00 & 8 :00 p.m .

SGAC
VIDEO

FREE

SGAC HoIiIne-636-&556

Video Lounge
3rd floor Student
Center

DR. KIRKENDALL
}J

Kanan born and bred. Dr. lMIer

District 6, llinofs Heme Economics

"-x.
" Reaaon, and Prospect, for
Enwrging Family ute StyIea."
Open by Fiior Contact with
.....18 ~1IIman, 453-3i61.
Ml....ppI Room, SUad.m Center.

A. Kirkendall i, a renowned
_ualily _Idler and aulhor d
12 booka dealing with hurtwI
_uality. A co-founder d the Sex
Im:Jrrret1on and Education Council
d the US. Dr, Klttlandal Ie abo
vice ~ d the Anwrican
AIeociation d S. Educatln rod
eour.eIors. He Ie u..ad Ip
. International Who', Who

Who', Who in AnwiaI .nd _

Human
Sec:uallty
Service
Worbhop
" EIIIc1 d ChangIng RoIea d Man
rodW_"
Open with prior r.glalratlOn with
Human Sexuality Service.,
CounMIlng Cen1er. Watlington
Square

a

reclpIent d the Hwnemt FlllIow
A_rd. among runaaua other

_arda.

Sunday April 4

I

r------.5AVE A LIFE ...
OONATE

81000

1

Pre.entallon

at
We. ley
~Ion. " Evolv!ng Se.ual
MInIIIy al'lll the Future" w.Ie,
FoundatIon

Gay Peop ..•• Union " Some
Consequence.
the Gey
liberation Mowement." "11001.
Room Student Ce1Iar.

0'

Monday April 5

eNId .nd Fa.,
"A belle: pHlaeophr
s.u.IICy"
Honw Ec. 1408

~...,."

CNId and F.mIy
" Choa.ing AftInwta
Honw Ec. 140 8

Child .nd ~ SeIueIIIr
"Our s.UIII AItIIwt.-TlwIr PIIIIt
.nd Fubn" ~ 141

~"

---

Dr. Kirkendall's. visit to the 51 U-C campus was made possible through the
financial support of the following department's ancl organizationS:'

g::~

:: ~~::~ u~g& ' Ctub

~i~ ~~~iCS ASsoc. '
PeopIe'fLiberation
Education

Wesley Foundatim

=

~~ ~~~~~ces
~~~i':

Rehabilitation Il)StiMe
'SlVcIent Heme Ec. Assoc.
'"}'.
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by the SIU Arena Manager's Office .
Carbondale, and should include thti
name of the concert. the number and
price of tickets desired, check or .
money order made out to the SIU
Arena in the correct amount and a
self·addressed stamped envelope.
Pr.eston said orders received to(>
late for safe return by mail will be
held until 7:30 p.m. at the " Will
Call" box office window the night of

f~~~:S~~~~~a~Si~:n~~ ~~ad~c~ th~~hOb~OCk

ticket purchase ap.
plications will be required for this
KIWI NURSERY
New Zearand. Australia' and the
United States are the only thr~
countries in the world where kiwis
have hatched . The pair of flightless
birds in Washington's National
Zoological Park produced a chick
earlier this year .

Marion civic center sponsorS
program for, about elderly
The Marion Cultural and Civic
Center. 700 Tower Square Plaza. is
presenting " Take It In Stride. " at 7
p.m. Tuesda y at the civic enter.
The program is about enior
citizens.
The program will open with n
original play about a group of seni
citizens who learn how to enjoy their
lives despite their relative ages .
The cast includes eight senior
citizens and two students from the
Marion area .
'"
The play will be followed by a
square dancing demonstration ' by
eight senior citizen couples from the
area . Music for the dancing will be
performed by Jim Parker of
Johnston City and Burnice Mason of
Henin .
The progrAm will conclude with a
talk by William Price the Executive

Director of the Egyptian Agenc y on
Aging .
Admission for the progra m will be
$2 per person but all senior citizens'
will be admitted free of ch arge.

Beg your pardvti
It wa s incorrectly reported in

~~~i~'sb?c~i~te~~iYJti;l~y~a.~i~:
Third President. " was to be per formed April 16. 17. 23. 24. and 25 .
The play will run April 16 through IS
and 20 through 25.
It was incorrec tly repo r ted in
Thursday 's Daily Egyptian that
tickets for the Stan Kenton Jazz
Concert were on sale at the SIU
Are!UI Ticket Office. They are on
sale at the Stude nt Center Central
Ticket Office

CASSAVETES'

in starting a ticket line for tbe
Nektar concert bas been scheduled
for 2 p .m. Monday in the Green
Room at-the SIU Arena . Meeting
results about ticket linea will be
available fro~ the SIU Arena
Manager 's Office after- 3 : 30 p .m.
Monday .
"
.

SHADOWS

with
Hugh ,Hurd

.fIlarion
, CLultural
&
CLinic
CLenter

fO~~o~cf :eek~~r~~ ~~s~rt~~fu~~ fO~~~ o~~r~~~e:~:~ be accepted

Ovtr eight tons of equipment are
used to produce the light show .
Tickets for the Nektar concert are
$4 . $5 and $5.50 {or the general public
and SlU students. Joel Preston .
promotion manager for the SIU
Arena said the ticket prices are the
same for both students and the
public because " We made a good

Feature!

:c:owe~~~i~o~~ ~~:; ' ~~~{or ~ intirested

FAltor
NeIrtar, a band with music that ticket price."
ranges {rom the softest of melodies
Ticket sales will begin at 7 a .m.
to tbe hardest d. roci . sdleduled April S at the STU Student Center
for a ooocert at 'S p.m . AprillS at Centrt! .Ticket Office. April 9 is tbe
the SlU Arena.
begiqlfiiog date for ticket sales at all
The group recently released the other locat.ions incl ud~ng th'SIU
album "Recycles" which is now in a Arena Special Events Ticket 6frn:e,
firm Ilosition on the Bmboard Peone!,s in Carboo~le, .Tempo .and
MagazIne 's Hot Albums chart and is Boathght Electro,DI~ In Manon,
the third American mad. e album MO!Itg0l!lery Ward S .ID Mt. Vernon .
they have cut. Also to their crilit is Sears In Cape Girardeau and
" Remember the Future" and Paducah .
'
" Down to Ear th."
Four thousand seats are available
Derek "Mo " Moore on bass and
vocals, Roye Albrighton on guitar
and vocals. Alan " Taff ' Freeman
on keyboard and vocals and Ron
Howden on drums. The fifth
member of the band who joined in
1970 is light musician Mike Brockett .
Moore . who is also the group ' s
manager . said " the light and sound
show . ' ..quite original. We use the
lights as another instrument to paint

-: . Double!

e Marion Film Societ
resents
Laurene
Olivier's
er i tieall
eclaimed film version of

HAMLET
WINNER OF 5
' ACADEMY AWARDS

April 2&3
,1.00

Fri&Sat
7&10pm

April 5
ONE
7: 30 pm,_ SHOW ONLY

Stu Center Aud

General' Admission

SQILL. FILM SOCIETY

S1.50

Playtime
"A com'.dy cla •• ic, a f.a.t for the .y ••••• "

1973 J. TATI

Sunday April 4

Stu. Ctr. Aud.

8 & 10 p.m.

Donation $1

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Full time summer jobs
available. Excellent
working condition$.
Earn $1700 - $2000 o-ver
.the summer months.

It's the most

hilarious
HAUNTING
in history!
Friday : 5:45. 7:45. 9:45
Saturday : 1 :45. 3:45. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45
. '••IIr.:I· Twilight st...-.v at 5:451$1.25

"t~rviews will be conducted

rMon. Tues., April 5 & 6 in the
- Career Planning & ' Placement Center,
'Woody ' Hall -Rm. A-302, between
'12 ~5 p.m. and at the Holiday Inn in
> arbondale between 6-8 p.m. Inquire
at desk.
/\

*
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Committee ·. ~ines u~er
t9 p~esent anti-CIA viewpoint
8y ~ KarlllWJos

GSC will also have to approve the

=~a;y,U:~I~t

Dally EIYJIdu 8tafr Wrf&er
Nine SlU students and cmIfacuity

member quickly organized a

meeting_ on
OriginaUy,5,! by was contracted
by GSC to ~re~ a s~ on "The

Coundl's announcement that they
will bring formet" CIA Director
William Colby-to speak 'a t SIU on
Sunday, April 11.
Mark Harris, a senior in histor)
and
spokesperson
for
the
committee, said ,that he, eight other
students, and Johnathan Seldin ,
assistant professor of mathematics,
had their first meeting last Sunday
to form an ad hoc group, which
would present the other side of the
CIA argument .
Harris said the primary aim of
the committee is to get a speaker
with anti-CIA views that would
debate Colby in a direct
confrontation. provided Colby
agreed.
Harris talked to Don Walker of
the Harry Walker Agency, Colby's
agent on this speech tour, by phone
Wednesday. Walker said that he
would talk to Colby Thursday about
the possibility of a debate and
probably hav e an answer by
Friday.
Earlier . Walker told Ell e n
Schanzl e-Has kins. president ofGSC.
that in his opinion Colby "is s uch a
~~ dg::;~:~~! he 'lI probably agree to

was CIA director from 1973 to 1976,
has previousty defended the agency
in the press and in front of both the
House and Senate committees on
intelligence.
(
In defense of the CIA, Colby has
said that although the ag~ncy " may
have done some things In the past
which were either mistaken or
wrong. the CIA today is the best
intelligence service in the world .
" I think we need good
intelligence. I think we have got it,
and I think it should continue ,"
Colby said. '
Harris said the committee has
contacted three possible anti-CIA
speakers, in case either Colby or the
GSC WOUld. r.efuse to allow any onf
of the indIVIduals. All three have
agreed to debate Colby If invited .
. 'The committee's first preference
IS Peter cameJo. one of the leaders
of th.e Student Mobili zation
Committee (SMC ) at Berkeley .
Calif. . during the late 1960's and
currentl y .the .Soci~~ist . Worker s
Part y presidential candidate. .
HarriS called Camejo a dynamiC
spokesman , agaln_'t CIA act lvltle;;.
who ha s felt t h\b age nc,Y s

What to do .boat
the Jdgh cost _
of getting IDIIIried.;

.' •.,#~" •••I ,
,--

a platform for his candidacy. Harris
has already warned Camejo that he

.

~~=~~~heagJ::J~~h~~1n~ ~~t~~~I:.,eZ~;'ll~nCo~;,y:~ =:I~~n;':::l~t~U as a ~tet"

"h~:~~~~'j~I\~ ~ ~~~~~dale

Schan7j('-Haskins said that thl'

The secorl(! choice is Sid
Stapelton. coordinator of tne
Political Rights Defense FundStape!ton is handlir.g a $27 million
suit a!r.linst the CIA and FBI on
behalf af the Socialist Worker's
Party. for harrassmeri! of Socialist
Worker's Party member 's civil
liberties.
Stapel ton debated .Colby at
Cornell University, 00 March 8.
Morri Starsky. a former professor
of philosophy at Arizona State
University is the committee's third
choice. St~ky believes he was
fired from the Arizona State faculty,
because of CIA "poison letters."
Harris said thai if none of the
speaker's are acceptable. then the
committee will organize an anti-CIA
rally to be held immediately
preceeding Colby's speech . The
purpose of the rally will be to
present a platform for anti-CIA
Vlews. and not ~. disrupt Colby's
spet'<:h. Harris added .
"Our aim is to educate people as
to what the CIA is and what it
dues ." Ham s said. " And we want to
prescnt the ot her Side uf the story."
" We want to u:!' frN"dom of
spl,,-oc h. not a huse II. "

u.s. divorce rate highest in history

WASH I GTON ' '\P ) - ~l o re than
a million ('0 pies in th e ' nit e d
States were I orced last year. the
highest nun, t>
in Aml'rican
history. a new g ernment s tud y
shows. During the mc period. the
number of marriages ropped to Ihe
lowesl le ve l since 1969.
The reporl. a profile o~ Ihl'
economic and socia l condit ion of
ihe American peopl e durlllg 1975.
wa s relea sl'd Thur sda) by Ih('
Cens us Burea u. It shows tha i Ihl'
number of di\'orc('s incrl'a l'd b\' fi
per cent lo 1.02H .UUO bPlw!'l'n 197 4
and t975. whi ll' t hl' numb('r of
marriages dec rl'asl'<i hy 4 per cenl
to 2. t million .
The profil (' also shows :
- By 1976 . the total t l. S.
population rea ched 214 .5 million . an
inc rease of less than one per ce nt
over the previous year.
- The number of households with

-'\..
~~~

for president, either Colby or the

~s ~d":~y~ ~~te~

a female head Increased by JO per
requir ed
for
th e
na tural
cent bet ween 1970 and 1975.
replacement of the population.The
total fcrtilit y rate is the ave r age
- Du rin ~hl
' sa l' peri od. thl'
number 0
er. s under age 35 number of birth. ;>er wom a n ac ·
maintaining a ouse hold enti re ly cording to the current rat e of child
a lone doubled from 1.5 million 10 3 bea ring .
million
Th e government figures show that
- WI VI'S und er :Ig(' 25 s how,' d a in 1975 there were 2.5 million men
st rong prl'ferencl' for ha\, lng 1"0 and 4 mi llion women in the nited
'tat es who were currently divorced
children
or who had not rema rried by the
;\ v('rage Incom,' In 1974 "'"
SI 2.840 ·1 per ('cntlower than In 197:1 lime th e survey \\ as taken
when adjusted for inflm Ion
The report shows also that young
Ttl,' rl'porl s hows Ihat Ih l'
people co nt inued their tendency to
populallon rose by ahout I 7 million
postpon(' marriage . In 1975. 40 per
people during t975. an Incrt'as(' .,f
cent of women between the ages of
less than nine per ('('nl . Howl'vt'r. It
20 to 21 were single. compared to 28
was slightly higher than in thl'
pet" ceJ:ll,.in 1960. At the same time .
precious three yea rs .
almost 60 per cent of ma les the
The report shows thai al though it _ s ame
aj!e
were
single .
will bl' many yea rs befor e the
co untry r('aches zer o popul al1on
growth . the current fertility ral e of
t.8 is well below thl' 2. t level

I ~0' ... -._-fro_
_med,
I
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Vanity Fair Diamonds

"

55 E. Washington St.
Ch icago . illinois 60602

~6...:

,
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,

Add ress ~
C'IY

•

State-----Z ip Code _ _

School

·1
- -

I.

''' IIIlIIIIIIIr1

Name

...

•

___ .. - .......,..
Cut it out! ...~

T h .. pnc o f a diamo nd engage ment ring can be a real shock
Ih e, days
However. for mo re th an 50 years we 've been helping col·
lege sluden.ts thro ugh th9se diff icult times And thai pelp
comes 10 the fo rm o f savings As much as 50% on our famous
Vanit y Fair Diamonds
How come? Easy We import o ur o wn d iamonds Design
and manufacture our o wn settings. In o ther words. we do it
all And we eirmlOate m iddle man markups We pass the sav·
lOgs on to you
Need mo re proof? Use the cou pon to get o ur free 1976 full ·
color catalog It's 96 page s of beautiful savings

55 East Washington
Chicago. lL 60602

Lecture on religion scheduled
A lecture entitled " Altered States
of Consciousness and Religious
ExperiencE' '' will be given on
Thursday. April 15. at 7 p.m. 10
Morris Library Auditorium .
The speakl'f' will be Daniel P .
Brown. a research associate and
insiructor in Religion and

Ps ychological Studie~ at the
University of Olicago.
Brown is a.. psycholugisl wllh
dinical interl'sts whu IS concernl'd
with thE'oretical and practical
intl'grat ions
uf
W('stNn
experimental psy cholog y and
eastern meditation techniques and
self·under.;tanding.

* Largest selection of custom designs
and lettering in southern III.

First Appearance .

* 11 Different colors of letters in

Sunday Nite

( ~i~rent styles and sizes.

8:30-1 2:30 p.m.

* A large selection of T-Shirts, Jerseys,
and Sweatshirts.
*SHIRTS
*HATS

*SHORTS
*JACKETS

3 Pool Talsles 1 2 Pin Games. Miller ~ht & Dark On Qraught

ALL T·HIS AND MORE!
plus.
S years experle.n ce
610
S. III.

~..,st()'S

(Yoo name it, .we print it) ·

Happy .~

Happy Hat.. 1-5 Daily

1-5 Daily

·.f~#o". f" .., U"tle'g,.""tI

9:3()-,5 :30
~t .

549-04031

......

1 0 9-N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC)
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Three-yeargf~eived

for Adult -Research
By Deb JobIUlDl
Student Writer

A

$7S;OOOfi

th~~r grant of
year has been awarded to establi
the Adult Research Center .·
e
~nt is being awarded by the

D1inois Office of Education at
Springfield.
.
Harry Miller, chairman o( the
Educational
Leadership
Department and Dick Verduin.
professor (rom the department.
were the principal writers W the
gra~t.

Ar('hite('t to speak
about restoring . histori(' buildings
Noted architect . Samuel Wilson
will give a lecture and slide show on
"The Restoration of Historic
Buildings" on Monday at 7 :30 p.m .
in Morris Library Auditorium .
Wilson has attained prominence
for his work on major preservation
and resioration projects in the New
Orleans , Natchez and Mobile areas.
He is Louisiana 's Preservation
Coordinator for the American
Institute of Architects and is the
author of more than 35 books and
articles .
The lecture is open to the ~ublic
and refreshments will be served .

.

.

•

Miller said they WIll " conduct an
assessment in Southern Illinois of
the adult education needs in terms
oi teacher training. adult education
programs and clientele." When the
needs are discovered programs will
~ developed to "enhance adult

-•

C~.nter

~

~

C

ed~:ti:d.in SoUthern Illinois ... .

.;"
"

Assisting 'with the project. are J .
Oark Esarey. superintendent of
education for the Department oj
Corrections ; Dick Masion. dean of
Continujng education at lUinois
Eastern .runior College: Duane
Webb. director for the CairoEgyptian Adult EiluCation Center in
Cairo ; Duane Rankin . director for
the Lincoln-Venice Adult Education
Center; and the Adult Education
Program in East St. Luis.

a
'0

'0

·3

·8
Q
."'3"

Jews For Jesus
• Appetizers

presents the

Libet:ated Wailing Wall

3
a

• Pasta

• Steaks
.- Sea food

• Chicken

• Wine & Beer '.

"

~

0

"<

• Deserts

2."

in concert
"Jewish

Sigma Gamma Rho
plans annual ball

Gospel"

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Incorporated , Nu-Psi chapter , 'will
hold its seventh annual "Sweetheart
Ball" from 4 :30 to 9 :30 p.m . Sunday
at Medin's bar.
Admission will be 50 cents .
The " Sweetheart" will be chosen
from among seven candidates . They
are Kenneth Lester, Michael Carr .
Jock Thomas, Kenneth Washington,
Michael Fuller , Leonard Reed and
Gary Griffin.

Thursda y
01 April 1976
Ballroom D
Student Cent er
51 ·C
7:30p m .

HOURS

J ewish

Music froID'

Sound

Israel

11 a .m. to 12 p.m.
.{ p.m. to 11 p .m.

'..: (11

c

"5'

-~
.;.

'TAKEAGOOD
' LOOK.AT
GOLDSMITH'S

11 a.m. to -11 p.m.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY
SUI'I)AY

Friday
02 April 1976
Lantana Baptist Church
4005. Wall 51.
Carbondale
7:30p.m .

Write: The Bible Today, P.O. Box 999, Carbond?le

MOI'I)A'1\Tt-lJRSDAY

"'~O~)-!-U-D-W-'-

0

[

'204 W. College ._ _ _ _ _ _-'.

549-7242

C-

.saU!~·

(
J

GOLDSMITH'S IS:
An Experience

You have shown us that you enjoy
shopping in a pleasant environment, so
we've ~ken your suggestions and had a
new face 11ft. It's amazing what paint,
graphic wallpaper and rope can do to lift
the spirit and boost the image.
Your opinions are always welcome at
Goldsnith's as you are our bwiness. We
appreciate your concern and eftorts to
help rmke GoIdsmth's a fun and cheerful
place to shop---four cloSet away from
home!

Carbo",,_'e

Herrin

Champaign
607 S. 6th
. Free Parking
942-3793 ;Just Oft Campus
45~3
359-0110
open Mon. Nights Until 8:30
.'
"
.~.

Just Off Campus Downtown

·~Olds~ith's (·~
- ~~~~~~~~
DailV E:gyprIan, April 2; 1976. Page II
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Mr-

Natur'a l's
now has

.

Borboro's

Indecently ~/icious
Bakery Goods .

,.

-.", 1 02 E. Jackson
10-6' Mon.-Sat. 1-5 Sun.

20 %OFF
Dres's Pa.nts
Expires
S~tu--"doy, April 3

~i r

play

(f) IlAS rass

Roger IlAa lone, freshman in forestry, (left ) and Paul
Zinni , senior in construction technology, relax on the
, awn beside the Agriculture Building to give their
~ne a pre-fl ight check, (Staff photo by carl
Wagner)

SUPER HAPPY
HOUR 3-7 p.m.

Pollution by-products researcher
earns reputation as ·Sludge King'
8x. Doug..Dorris
Stllcka( Writer
Carbondale may well be the
sludge capital of the world. Deep
within the bowels of the Technology
Building reigns the "Sludge King ."
Charles Akula. a grad uat e
assistant holding a bachelor 's
degree in chemical engineering. is
the Sludge King. His title is derived
from the research work he is
undertaking with the waste by ·
products from a process which
cleanses emissions from industrial
smokestacks.
Industrial smokestacks long have
been a prime villian of air pollution.
particularl y in cities . Chemical
scrubbers have been designed to
remov e gaseo us as well as
microscopic pOllutants .
These scrubbers, such as the
experimental one on th e SI U
Physical Plant smo kestack.
produce a pasty subst.ance as an end
res u.lt of the cleahSing process. This
sludge is a usel~ by-product, and
51.8 million tons were produced in
1975 by various scrubbers across
the nation .
Research projects have sought to
find a practical use for the slud e,

frequently hoping to use it as a base
for cor-crete . However. this s ludgebased concrete wa s found to
decompose over time. instead of
hardening . making it useless for
marketing .
Enter Charles Akula. Sludge
King . backed by a $100.000 resea rch
grant jointly funded by the Illinois
Institute for Environmental Q!1ality
and SIU . Equipment necessary for
the research was donated by
interested chemical company in
New York .

po~yk';:~r.- :;;~:YI~~~~~~:y~~~:, t~

tilt> pseudo<oncrete. Akula found an
Irlc rease in hardness resulted ,
comparable to nor mal concrete.
Says Akula . "Without additives .
like th(' polymer. the sludge cement
decreases in strength accorditig to
time because of chlorine content.
Results are extremely promising,
showing that compression strength
increases
six-fold
after
impregnation with polymers."
The products Akula has produced
with his hybrid concrele are bricks ,
tiles, building blocks and a chat-like
substance useful for roads.
Mula says convention,,' concrete

blocks are slightly stronger, but his
product is priced com petitively.
Another trick up Akula's s ludgefilled s leeve is the use of sludge as
an
agricultural
fertilizer .
Chemicai'ly, sludge is actually
ca lcium sulfide. simila r to _
limestone, which is widely used as
fertilizer .
The study of sludge as fertilizer
" requires years for enough data to
be compiled to reach a conclusion,"
Akula said , but as of yet " no
c1M rimental e ffects have been
observed on test plants."
Despite incompleteness, his funds
should run out during this school
year. He will then seek further
funding
from
the
Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency.
Akula , who came to SlU 'from
India in 1972, would ' ' very much
like to stay in America" after he
receives his M.S.

OpO(tment~

800 E . Grand Ave.
carbondale

457-6522

oz.

i.50 60
pitchers and
60 ~ speedrail drinlcs

------------------------

IN THE STUBE-9-1 a.m.
Friday:

sa~u~d~ISS HAU~ F~VE
SHAWNCOL~
Sunday:

.

HIGHWAY
IN THE KELLER-9:30-1 :30
Saturday:

CLIFF EBERHARDT -

i

~***ANNOUNcING** *
t THE WATERBED :
•
STORE
:
~~
-- :;
lOW lOW PRICES
!
~ .t.FREE
iC

Ltwi/Part

$

.

.

401 S. 111.-2 Doors South of Merlins

Applications are now
being taken for
summer and fall.
.. 1,2,4 person apartments

• Air cOnditioning
• Swimming pool
• Tennis day and night

- A Lewis Park Exclusive
A Special Mood. .

AAA ·A

A

~ :iC ACCESSORIES:
.
It> iC: ~I~~T:SRS
It>. itiC *FRAMES
MA TRESSES

d"

a!III!IWDI!U WD, --
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Installatio,\ & Delivery

*

iC * F.I TTED SHEETS
iC - VH~(AT:~RS

iC

~

.:

:*
.-

i.package ~Is
* Reliable Service:
457-3623
12-6 p.m.
Mon:-5at.

.,. -

*'

.-

**~.~****** ~***tc*.******~**r*'"

'lbe SodaUst Alternative '76

Linda

Tltomps~n

Socialist, .Workers
Candidate for
Governor
• For ratification of the equal
rights amendment.
• For no cutbacks in
education , no tuition hikes.
• For free public
transportation.
• For a Socialist AmeI:ica .

Friday; April --2
8:00 p.m.
Mississippi Room
Student Center SIU

Mike Frommeyer, left, and Chris Field, play guitars
while Larry Foreman keeps rhythm with the bongos
in a musical presentation at the Student Center
Amphitheatre th is week. Along with the music, a
poetry reading was given . (Staff photo by Carl
Wagner )

Court musi('

Paitl for by : Illinois Socialist Wor1<ers Campaign Committee. Marl< Harris.
Trea>. 428 S. Wabash. Chicago. I L 60605

Schlitz Benefit Volleyball Tournament For Special Olympics
O/ynJ)ic

l..eo's

~

The Outlaws

Carbondale J~

~ma PI

{..mKI

Village Wailers

vets

Fools

_~__N_~
________~~
f-'

_Bl_UB
__
Meanies
___
' ______

~~

The Mentals

No. 1

~

The Gokffarmers
Aggravated Ardvarits
Eat My Shorts

Murphysboro

~"f

Jnc-

Alpha Garmw Delta

No. ~

~

Tori<a & Tennille

~'

-'

~

Vyndtes T8M1

Anaconda'.

~__..I~

~

The Ct8aters

_The
___
W_ai_Iers
__I_1

POke & Hope Gang

S.A.M.

Jr. Woodctu:ks

Murphpboro J. . . . No. 1

Optimal Retwners

a~D

I~
~

RULES:
1. Teams must report at time indicated or forfeit that game.
2. I.M. Volleyball rules will be followed.
3. Referee's iudgment is final.
4. Six 'players on field. Maximum of 10 on a team plus coach.
5'. At least 2 girls or 2 guys must be playing at-air times .
6. Double elimination. Best 2 out of 3 games per matc·h. Saturday's games' will play to 11 points. Suncf'ay's games will play to 15 points.

Not.: All manag.,. will m•• t at 9:30 a.m. Saturday Marning •
. Play b.gins: 10 a .m.-6 p.m. Saturday, 1-6 Sunday"
Location: Field immediately south of Westown-$opping Center, across fr~m leo's liquors.
EVERYONE WELCOME
FUN

~

-f
FOOD

REFRESHMENTS

.

r~

Ad "aid b'y I & J Schlitz Distributo,. of Ca~bondal.

., .

..
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Reservations for

PASSOVER ~EDER
r
. Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m.

Oue to the large attendance in the past and the
limited sp~e , DO ODe will be admlUed without
reservatiods.

DEADUNE for reservations-April S/ Call 45~ or
~,r stop by the Hillel Office, 715 S. University

UQUORSTORE
CARIIONOIIlE .

FREE TAST1NG
COME IN
Friday Only
4:00-6:30 pm

Ught Beer

. Tabby Mosley , Tony Scott and Dennis Huggins ' just
being kids.'. (Staff Photo by Bob Ringham )

on· me

from Schlitz

Bring The T.... To light

SIU microbiology professor
plans research of-swine flu
By Dave Heu n
Student Writer

t ransmits 10 o lhe r humans . "
Rouhandeh said . " Birds tr ave l
around the wor ld transmi tti ng a
virus ; this is how a virus could
spread worldwide."
Rouhandeh said Army recruits
that travel across the world could
transmit the virus along the way .
TO/1I1idersland the " Ou" bug's
rJborn nat ur~ . vou must realize
that il IS not a bug at all. A virus is
made up or' deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA ) or ribonucleic acid ( RNA L
" The flu RNA IS not in onestrand.
li ke nor mal R 'A," Rouhandeh
explained. "II IS broken into five to
10 segments and new strains appear
all the time. The human body is not
immune 10 Ih~ su rrace or th" new
st rains ."
The human body has no derense
against Ihe new strain or the swine
virus because it h3s no antibodies to
fight it. However , II does not ha1'!ft
the swim' anymore than a common
cold boI hers a man . r(ouhandeh
said.
With no defense . Ihe viral R A
penetrates I he cell and halts
sy nthesis or cellular material .
aCcumulales in the cell and rorces it
to burst . spreading thousands or
infectious units to other cells.

The world's medical experts a re

predicting anothe.- battl e wi th one or
mank ind 's fiercest enem ies-the
influenza virus . The major portion
the battle is to begin sometime in
th rall or this year. when the swine
flu irus will supposedly spread
acros the country .
This irllS is so dangerous that
some e
rts are predicting a
pandemic. which is an epidemic
tha t reaches worl~wide proportions .
An authority on the flu subjl'Cl.
a lt hough he doesn'l consider
hi m sel r an expert. is Hassen
Rouhandeh. microbiology proressor
at SIU.
Rouhandeh IS planning. ir thl'
rund. can be made available. to do
some research on the swine flu
virus in the rutur~ .
"Animal Iransmit viruses to
other animals . then .an animal
mi/!hl Iransmit to a human . who

Prof pu biislres
.,,(' i fi re l' i P 1.('
A book review by Mark Hillegas ,
an SIU Eng lish proressor. appeared
in thc March issue or Science
F'iction Studies. The subject or the
review IS tbc book " H.G . Wells :·
Eo,rly Writings in Science and
Sci~nce F.ictim."
In addition to Hillegas' r eview.
articles or two SI U gradua t e
Mudents in English were rec:t'ntlv
published in the Losl Generalion
Journal.
Larry Hartsfield reviewed " The
F'iclion Writer 's Hand book" bv
Hallie Bu rnetl. Da le Montague
reviewed "Ci ties or the Intenor" bv
Anais Nin and "Published in Paris: '
F'ord.

Old Milwaukee Beer

$119

In the pig . antibodies a re al work
on the swine vir us . In man. the
swine virus is like a stranger laking
over a town . There is nothing to
fight it.
Rouhandeh said Ihe proposed
nationwide inoculation program is a
good idea. because " it would be well
,
worthwhile ir it saved lives ."
"There' is no vaccine that will
protect the people rrom every.
virus," warned Rouhandeh . "A
virus can mutate and change. The
vaccine would not work then ."
A case or the swine Ou could be
ralal to a great athlete as well as an
old woman. Physical strength and
exercise can help your body . but it
is not the key derense against Ou.
" Each person 's natural defense
mechani sm is dirre rent ," said
Rouhandeh .
f--'
Rouhandeh ex plained thaI where
ever a flu virus originates . it usually
picks up lhal name. Hong Kong
Asian and London are examples.
If you have han a bout with one or
those flu viruses . you have an idea
or what this new virus would be like .
Only picture it a.HJlOre serious . but
hoperully not as :;erious as the 1917·
18 pandemiC that took 20 million .
lives .

workshop is an

assertiveness

~;~~te~;:s c~ersc~~~~ti~~ l~~eir~ii~!ingS~::~~~ue:.i~n~d tal~
Saturday at SIV.
Conducted by the Career Planning
and Placement Center, the
,",-orkshop is designed 10 acquaint
students
with
employment
a1te.-natives . personal career goals

~ti~g. creative
Also

approach to job .

schl'duled' during

Clip This Ad For

$5000FF

thl'

on how to write resumes.
Sessions begin at 8:45 a .m . and
are open to seniors. graduate
students and those students who
expect to be job hunting shortly.
Enrollment is limited and students

~~?:t~t~~ t~~ ~~~~d~~ceS~~u~~

Wa rm
or
Cold
Same 1<7N price

6 Pack cans

,;.1,,:f;,1

Job workshop set Sa turd a y
The third " Slavery, F'ishing and

b.

"'-~
of U.. new

DRIVE-UP

'.1'

"JJ.j=i'-i/ -~, WINDOW

·f

"'\.~:-

•

1

ABC LI l\lUOR
' STORE
~
109 N. Washl'ngton
457-2721
-_.'

caui~ng~536-~~
=·~~':=':'':l~~~~~~~=!!!!!!~~~~.!_~.~~~~~1!

ANNIVERSARY SALEf'

JEANS8.

717 S. til.

( Excepttevis

Carbondale "

W. . . . . .lO 10 50'% OFf'
fi nd. d ig itals and pocket _tCheS )

LADES~OFF

EAARlNGS-25% OfF

COME HELP,'US CELESRA TEl
PavI! 14, Daily Egyptian,
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ScienCe :fair to ~t.work
~dI

some installces, on an international
level ,
'
.

Student Writer

F~e ~~~::td~m~~~enc:i joo~:tu.:!~r;;.= a~~~ve~~~ :thOt~~
The participants . junior and
senior high school s tudents .
-completely fund and create the
projects which are judged' on local .
regional. state. national . and in

J aycees accept
nominations for
sert'ice award

~s~~~; r~hbeu:f:n ir:e~~ :co~iesveevn;:~~l

«

«

«

«

«

«

«

4

«

Iev~ b~di~-:orCO~~ ~~

students may work on a project
together . Senior high students must

.

scientific people for judging. The • scholarship, must be forfeited,
public is also invited .
Carbondale is included in Regioo
To participate at the regional fair 8. There are 13. regioos in Illinois,
a student must show an outstanding Bruce Peterson. SIU zoology
project rated by judges at' his assistant professor . is the chairman
SChool. To win a spot at the state and it his responsibility to generate
level the student must be among the interest among t:.e schools .
top .competitors from his region . If
Besides paperwork and reserving
he wins in Champaign . the Illinois facilities for 'the fair he must mail
state judging location . he moves to the local schools applic&tions and a
:~t~rna~~~~ln~~e1 .then pe rhap s list of safety rules that must be

Th e Carbonda le Ja yc e es have
Pam Ranta , who won first place
announced that they are accepting' regionally last year for her learning
nominatioris for the ir awa rd to the ::;~t~;~t~~a~d6y pSr~~ts"~f ~;
young man who has d istinguished students. Years of perfection and
~:~te~ fa~~t~o S:~;,iaC~t~O hi s com · modification is reflected in their
Young m en in a ll fields may be work."
.
nominat ed for t he award . One o r
~ft~:/f~:~n:~~o;:o~~y b e s ~b.
Th e winner will be selE'cted on the

«

student wm flrSt .place at the state

I local level will present their
~I, students on April ~O at Pulliam :~~~ ~P~e;o~~!r~~~l: ~!ni~=.d~~. ~~~a!i

science and math projects Corm

«

~tudents

.o f·local high sChool
By C'Ilrt,

«

so~~~~o!eea~on a a h!~t !~h~~~
regional fair with hi s 500 pound
robot. Built· oUI of spare parts . IhE'

~~~~r!t~otin~~~:s p:j:~;!:

but a protection against personal or
property injury.
In the past Carbondale has lacked
interest for the fair . Last year $50
award s werE' given t o the

~~~a~~:~g w~l:u~nt~~~~~rs~~

increased enrollment. He has been
sending letters to 51 U science

.ro.••
bot m. o.Ved. b.y. r.em•ote•.co.n.tr.ol•. •Th.e• •dep.3.rtm.en. t.s .as.king.
· ...__m.o.re_fun.ds• .

a r eas . such as perso na l i m ·
provemen!. social improve me nt to
major contem por ar y probl e ms and
ph ila nth rop ic contribution o r
volunta r y ser vice .
•
In determ ining the reci pients of
th is recog ni tion . the judges will give
pa r t ic ul a r co nsi d erat ion to ea ch
nominee 's r ecord of adh er e nce to
th e prin c ipl es e m bod ie d in tbe
J aycee Cr eed .
Nominees must bE' ma lE'. t8 to 35
years old . a nd should be a U.S.
c iti ze n or havE' a pp lied fo r U.S .
it izensh ip by J a nua r y I. 1975.
i orm a tion must be cont a ined
th e ages of a nom ina ti on form
whic s hou ld b e ma ile d to Ca r ·
bonda le J aycees . Ser vi ce Awa rd.
Box 3696. Car bonda le. Ill inois . 62901.
All entri es mdst be postma rked not
la ter tha n Apr il 13. 1976.

ShaWI1
Colvin
Band
Friday'and S~turday
"Tlte,e'l no ente,tainment
'ilee live ente,tainment"

EVERYDA Y SPECIALS
' 12 oz. drafts-25~
Speedrail prinks-1 / 2 price
tiJl 7 p.m. .

In AMERICA, a lot of peo,
pi e look up to German
beer
in GERMANY
the beer a lot of people
look uP .to is

BECK's

HOURS
thru Sat.

LOCATED

Tuel ~

Available- Light and Dark
in non· retumable bottles.

4 p.m.-4

For The Connoisseur

a~m.

~

Big Muddy
Old Rt. 13

EQUAL RlGHTSpFOR WOMEN
-,

TAKE A STAND with -IfJis e/eqant expression t(1ac
'speaks louder than words :'Vet reflects !lour own
feminirJll!l and intelligence.

~)

/~fB\

~f .~~

I

[~)

-)

~ I~ $7.50
P~U5 4~~

11'11 1 I

~
/

~or tnt discerning

)
I

~OLIJI6o

This beautifully crafted
lH
s~mbol has.
been qold·plated
created exelu9ivel4
k>£4 Commumq.ue' Jewelers

young

UJoman wnq knows where
ghe 's going.
~\t- , .
~
.
-~~ggg',g~,;g a

a different /OYt' communique
''/ respel't {IOu 8S ;; fJloman. "
CON\MU""'Que ' JEWELERS
Post O ff ice "Box 14 9 1, I<'dnsas C a ~ . M is~oun
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I

~
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Easter Rabbit
Banks
'3.50 ~

~

457-2731

llniversity Mall

Raymond Laffoon (top), Gary Betts (foreground )
and Ralph Rowden ( back ) work hard at Carico and
West Wi IICM' Streets to locate the source of a water
leak. The water was shut off within a two block area
about 1 a .m . Thursday. ( Photo by Tom Murray )

In the trenches
~

.:.:::.::::::::;:::::.":::::::::

~ctivities

1 : 00 pm
SATUROAV .

:::::'. :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:. :::::::::::'::::::.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::

Friday
" Your Wor d Against Mine .. ' 8 p .m ..
Calipre Stage. Communications
. Bui lding.
Environmental Association of
. Illinois. Conference and SpeakerPaul Simon . 6 p. m .. Touch of
Nature Environmenta l Center.
. I.E .A. Meeting . 9 : t5 to noon .
Stude nt Center Auditorium .
The Liberated Wailing Wall Con cert. 11 a .m . to 2 p.m .. Student
Center South Patio.
Student Affairs Meeting. 1 p.m . to 3
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi
Room .
Baseball- SIU vs . Miami. 1 p.m ..
Abe Martin Field. .
Studen t Government Mee.t ing . 5 to 7
p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room .
Young Socialist AUiance Meetin·g. 7
to 10 : 30 p. m . • Student Center
Mississippi Room .
Caba r et · Di nnerTheater . 7 p . m ..
Student Center Old Main Room .
Tickets : Public $7 .50 , Students

• ",AME S

SGAC Video. " Best of Kovacs. Part
11 ." 1 and 8 p .m " Yideolounge.
Third Floor Student Center. free .
Department of Chemistry and
Biochemist r y Seminar . Dr .
Gordon H. Dixon . Department of
tedical BiochenMlltry. University
of Calgary . Alberta . Canada .
" Structure and Function of
Protamin'e Messenger RNA ." 4
p.m .. Neckers C218.
Department of Chemistry and
BiOChemistry Faculty Banquet . 6
p. m .. ' Social Hour . 8 p. m .. S t.
Xavier Catholic Chucrch.
Saturday
Southern Illinois School Pres s
ASSOCiation Conference. all day.
SIU campus.
.
SIU Alumni Club : Meeting and
Dinner. 6:30 p .m . . SI. Mary ' s
Gymnasium. Herri n.
Introduction to Sexuality for Men
Conference. 8:30 a .m . to 10 p.m .•
Counseling Center. Washington

STUDEN T

Squa r e. Building A.
Introduction to Sexuality for Women
Conference. 9 a . m . to 10 p . m ..
Counseling Center. Washington
Square. Bl,Iijding A.
" Your Word"i\gainst Mine ." 8 p.m ..
Calipre Stage. Communications
Building.
Environment
Association
of
Illinois Conference. Touch of
Nature Environmental Center.
Student Government. 9 a .m . to 4
p.JTl .. Student Center Mackinaw

Room.

Illinois
Home
Economics
Association . 10 a . m . to 2 p .m . .
Student Center MiSSissippi Room .
Saluki Daseball : SIU vs . Miami.
noon. Abe Martin Field .
Kaplan
Educational
Center :

~~~~n~'as~~~ki; ~.~~. Student
Christians Unlimited : Speaker Dr.
James Strauss . I to 4 : 30 p .m . •
Student Center Auditorium .

MADAIN

..

IS

having their

Seafood Buffet
Tonight

/

with p~ase of
a regular 3 piece di~ner
. at regular price.

by
The "lOOSE CONNECTION"

Entertainment

THE RAMADA INN-l.OUNGE

*Cockt.U hours*

430 - 7 30 p.m.

THU~$., FRI., SAT. til SUN.

_ .
I,

.

.:;;;::.n. ~~'2400
W. AAain
carbondale'

.

'

, • .r.ced

.

~J>

~~'--~

ONE FREE

tilllellud(et~.

served with 1/ 2 Florida I-obster
or boiled scampi.
In .
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REMEMBER

$6.50.

Della Sigma Theta Dance. Casino. 9
p.m . to t2 :45 a .m . .- Student Center
Roman Room .
Inter Varsity <;hristian Fellowship.
10 to 11 a.m .. Student Center Room
~~~ ~ !~t~ Student Center

Latter
Day
Saints
S t udent:
Associ a tion . nOOI) to t : 30 p .m ..
Student Center Room B.
Pentecostal Student orgaruzatlon. 4
to 6 p.m .. Student Center Room B.
Campus Crusade for Christ. 7 to 8 :30
p .m .• Morris Library Auditorium .
HHlel. 8 p.m .. 715 S. Unive.r sity Ave .
Christans Unlimited. 7:30 to 9 p.m ..
Student Center Rool'AS C and D.
Or ienteering Club. 3 to 11 p .m ..
Student Center Missouri Room .
Wesley Community House. EAZ-N
Coffeehouse. 9 p.m . to i'a .m .. 816
S. Illinois Ave..

.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::

~ fried ClUekci.

,

Linda Thompson, Socialist Workers candidate for
governor, will speak at 8 p.m. Friday in the Student
<A:,flter Mississippi Room Thompson's visit is sponsored
bf the Young Socialist'Alliance at SIU and the Illinois
Socialist Workers CamPaign Committee.
..;
K. Max Williamson, a 1964 graduate ' of SIU and '
presently a marketing communications specialist for the
Keller CrescenL Co. in Evansville, Ind .• has been selected
as the 1976 SIU Journalism Alumnus of the Year . He-will
be honored at the Southern IJIinois Editorial AssociationSchool of Journalism banquet at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center Ballrooms. Williamson was selected by a
committee of faculty members from the School of
Journalism .
A chinese cultural variety show will be presented at 8
p.m . Friday in Shryock Auditorium. sponsored by
University Convocatiorfs and the SIU Students From the
Republic. of China Club. Admission is free.

The Department of Foreign
Language and Literature will
sponsor the fourth annual Foieign
~~~~~~r?t~ M9 nda y in the
The program is open to high
school student studying foreign.
languages and to their teachers.
A eries of 20 minute programs on
various aspects or foreign language
and culture ...·ill be presented by
faculty members and foreign
•
language clubs.
Judith Aydt, co<hairperson for
the event , estimated last year 's
attendance at t,500. "At least that
many are i!.,\pected this year." Aydt
said.
The program originated as an
attempt to boost declining
enrollment in foreign languages.
Aydt said .
" If a student's interest is
developed in h;e:" school. he often
continues wi th the language in
college," Aydt added.

c0

The instructors of the Free School class "Trees and Wild
Flowers of Southern Illinois" will lead an int erpreti ve hike
at the Touch of Nature Environm!'ntal Center at 1:30 p.m .
Saturday . The regular weekly field trip will depart from
th!' front of the Student Center at 10 :30 a .m . Sunday .

EvengeIat

w..... K.

AEVJVAL
UNVEASiTY

Ayen end
Music:
Evangelist
Jerry D.

BAPTlST
CHURCH

APRIL
4-11

Moore
Services:
Sun. 6 p.m.
Weeknights:
· 7:30 p.m.

~DrID'Y~IDZcftln~
I ~A~ ~IiVI. IIII!

_" I

A kite-making clinic will be held at the ewman Center
Library at I p.m . Saturday. 715 S. Washington SI.
Family coun selor Lester Kirkendahl wi ll s~k at the
Gay People's Union meeting at 4 p.m . Sunday at the
Student Christian Foundation. 913 S. Illinois Ave.

3

David McNeill , professor of psychology and linguistics
at the University of Chicago. will discuss language
development at 4 : 30 p.m . Monday in Morris Librarv
Auditorium.
McNeill's lecture is part of the Speech
Pathology and Audiology Department 's Linguistic Lecture
Series.

SPEGIAL

T-SHIRTS

$1 or

with design .

Of

The Association for Childhood Education will meet at 7
p.m. Monday in the Wham faculty lounge. Joan Harris. a
teacher at Thomas Elementary School in Carbondale. will
spea k on initial reading development in children. Officers
for the coming year will be elected at the meeting .

-

~~!!:I!:::~9n.
*Gustom Lett

(Reg. '3_96 heh)

Samuel Wilson. a fellow at the Institute of American
Architects. will present a lecture and slide show on " Th e
Restoration of Historic Buildings" at 7 :30 p.m. Monday In
the Morris Library Auditorium. The presentat ion IS
Sponsored by the Department of Interior Design amI the
College of Auman Resources .
_
''The Butt Sisters Return with Further Fugitives from
Culture," a program about feminism in the visual and
literary arts, will be presented at 7 :30 p.m . Saturday at
the Student Christian Foundation by the Feminist Action
Coalition. Admission is free .

EVANGELIST

ZiSSY's
"'f

611 '5-Uinolf
REGOR05)

(IN510E

MAMMO~H

Tu'o students hold
nutrition workshop
Fr.iday in Vienna
Two students will conduct a
workshop in nutrition at Vienna
Friday forJohnsonCounty residents
who are taking part in the "Women,
Infants and Children" program of
the Dlinois Public Health Department.

The workshop will be conducted
by Diane Ellertsbn, graduate
assistant. and Patsy Jensen, senior,
students of p.rofessor. Janetla Andres of the Food and Nutrition
Department. About 20 persons are
expected to attend.
PLAS11C F1.JRN1'MJRE
NEW YORK CAP)-A comeback
is being staged by plastic furniture,

according to Modem Plastics.
The magazine says sonwood price
inauses. a decline in demal)d for
Mediterranean-style furniture. and
new' technology which lets plastics
simulate such materials as wicker
abd bamboo ' are contributing
fllClors .

Teach Overseas

THE DARINGEST NEW

MEXlCAN~

O1IIM~.-'fI MORSEL ON OUR MENU

INGREDIENTS: . ' . ~
ed enchilada
soft floured tortilla. spel:lal sPI~Y s~
tomatoes
-meat. rerried ~ans. shr~dded lettuce. ~~Ma.OOD! •
diced black olives. hot Jalapeno sauce
~

. Teach overseas. Peace
Corps now offers specific
job oppor1unities .•
Contact
Placement
Office
for . mor£'
informatton . · ,
Seniors--Grads sign up
tOday for interview.

c-
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-Solithern' III~ical tPAlm
·aids.' Guatertlala qualre victims
Dr. William Frymire. a rural
Oneida, m., dentist. extracted more

By Bnlee HoIcIbIg
StudeDt Writei'

I

.

More ~ S100,~ worth of dr~s
coUec~ed ID ~e Uruted. ~tes pnor

!ban 100 teeth during one day.
. to their lea~ was distributed.
Dr. C.J. Maginel, Galva
Not every S1c:Jmess the doctors

A team of doctors and nurses

from Southern Illinoirl!.Seft their own
practices to travel
earthquakeravaged Guatem a . The team
consisted of a physician, a dentist,
an optometrist. a veterinarian, five
nurses, a dental assistant and a
surgical tedmician.
Leaving the United Slates Feb. 15,
the group, incl uding 18 other
volunteers, flew to Guatemala City.
Then they traveled to smaller towns
to conduct clinics. AmO!lg their
stops were San Felipe, GuaJan .
Mariscos and Rosario, towns that
had been almost dest'royed ,
according to witnesses.
The 10 days that followed for the
~!~~ed.Ved tq be everything

optometrist prescribed 7S pairs of encountered could be cured. One
glasses out'of 125 persons checked ~an couldn't sleep becaus every
in one village. "
~~e :::J~GSed
e6~:e ~~
A1m06t ev~ Guatesnalan treated again. Another girl had neen
was plagued WIth ~rms! according burdened with severe headaches
to the doctors .. Slmth S81d that one ever' since her family was killed.
woman told him she had recently
The volunteers didn't find
pulled a red WIlI"m a foot lo~ from everything heartbreaklng.
the nose of her youngest .child.
,,) . think some good things wet:e
"We saw enough cases m one day done" said the Rev. Rudd. "Six
that would be cause enough for us to months from now, Guatemala will
go back down there and operate for be better than it ever bas been in its
two mongbs ,': said Srni~, the son of history," he predicted.
a mE(i1cal mISSIonary ID Ouna .
The drive to rebuild Guatemala .
TransportatiOn for the medical according to a. writer Who made the
and construction teams was trip, is being spurred by a new
provided by a renovated Army rallying cry found on car bumpers ,

Dr . Presley Smith II estimated
~t 3) to:ll per cent of the persons
examined had tuberculosis.

leader of the group, the Rev . Thad ,
Rudd of Galesburg .

t>e'i:

~u:~~~s V:i~~b~:noebei~d us~ ~:~~~~a~:;~~a~~ on
" Guatemala esta en pie ."
"Guatemala is on its feet ."

Free School io sponsor seminar
on Oriental acupressure massage
Free Schoc.1 is sponsoring a twoday acupressure massage siminar
at the Student Center on April 10 and
11, according to Anne Heinz , Free
School chairperSOll .•
Instructor for the sim inar will be
Michael Melia. assistant director of
the Boston Center of the Healing
Arts .
Accupressure massage is based
on Oriental philosophy and utilizes
the same principles as acupuncture .
Whereas an acupuncturist .applies
needles to pre s sure points .
acupressure uses -1\,0 nee9les. only
massage .
"-../
Areas to be covered include an
introduction to traditional Oriental
medicine , traditional pressure point
diagnosis , developing sensitivity ,
' communication in the healing arts ,
relaxation, self-massage . medition
as preparation . prooper posture ,
basic acupressure . and meridian
massage and daily food as medicine .
- Media has studied Oriental
philosphy and medicine for nearly
five years . He moved to Boston
)hree years ago to study at the East
West Foundation. a non -profit,
federally approved educational and
cultural institution. It was founded
to provide an opportunity for
Americans to study Oriental
philosophy and its applications in
healing, art and daily life.
~elia said. " My purpose in
teaching acupressure massage is to
teach a simple and practical
technique that promotes a healthy
and balanced lifestyle."
Melia has completed several
acupressure workshops. including
one on Shiatsu massage, a
vocational training seminar and an
advanced massage workshop . The
latter was tau ht by Shizuko
Yamamoto , who has studied and
practicedd massage in New York
and Jpan for many years.
Healing massage is Melia ' s
:specific field of study.
He is
presently
studying
Oriental
medicine and traditional diet, the
philosophy, of the rar East, ad-

--

va nced massage techniques. herbal
remedies and palm healing .
Heinz said she has checked
Melia'S'''and the east west foun ·
dation 's credentials and found they
IJave a good reputation .
Melia has taught two introductory
acupressure massage siminars in
Boston and several out·of · town
workshops . The Boston siminars
cost SSO. The cost of the workshop
here . which will be held in the
Sangamon Room Saturday and in
the Ohio Room Sunday , is S20.
Enrollment is limited , to t5
students because of the size of the
rooms . Heinz sai d . Registration
forms can be obtained from Heinz a t
the Student Government offices .

"A Delicious Taste Sensation"

/iROSTED PRETZELS

third floor Student Center. or by
calling 536-3393.Workshop participants should wear loose, cotton
clothing. and bring a notebook . sack
lunch and a mat to lay on .
Heinz said the workshop may be
offered again in the fall if this one is
succt'SfuJ .
IMAGINAllVE JAYWALKER

A crisp, crunchy pretzel frosted with
delicious white chocolate cooting.

Regular '2.15

SOFT. CUDDLY, WASHABLE

PlUSH EASlER TOYS
$2.00 and up
HALL.JMRK EASTER CARDS

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are
Month : " The Seagull "; to p.m .scheduled Fr ida y on WSIU -TV,
I'm So rf¥ . I' ll Read That Again :
Channel 8:
10 :30 p.m .-WSIU ews : 11 p.m. 3 :30 p . m .-'W'bman ; 4 p .m . Nightsong; 2 a .m .- ightwatch .
Sesame Street ; 5 p . m .;-The
Evenin(' Report : 5 : 30 p .m .Misterogers' Neighborhood ; 6
p.m.-The Electric Company ; 6:30
p. m .- Viewpoint ;
7
p .m. The following programming is
Washington Week in Review ; 7:30 -"5Chedwed Friday on WIDB-Stereo
p.m .-Wall Street Week ; 8 p.m .i04 on Cable-FM - 600 AM :
Black Perspective on the News ; 8:30
Progressive.
album -oriented
p.m.-Aviation Weather ; S p.m .Austin City Limits ; to p .m .- ;:}~~Ci~!1 ~:~~ ; n:~~ ~t~O~~rbb
Cinema Masterpiece : " Hallelujah , Sports Review ; to a . m .- Earth
I'm a Bum."
News, Lou Irwin talks to a female
The following programs are gas station attendant : 4 p .m .scheduled Frida y on WSIU-FM , Earth News. Pete Seeger talks
about · " paying the dues ": 5:40
Stereo 92:
IDB News and Sports In6 a .m .- Today ·s the Day ; 9 a .m .Takea Music Break ; II a .m .-Opus
Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .-WSIU News :
12 : 55
p. m .-Saluki
Baseball
Doubleheader : SIU vs. Miami-Ohio;
5:30 p.m .-All Things Considered ;
6:30 p . m .-WSIU News ; 7 p . m .Dusty Record Collector : 7 :24 p.m .-

MASTER CHARGE
and
BANKAMERICARD
WELCOME

WIDB

~~
...

~
~

.

UNIVERS~TY

,~

liE

YOua
~
.
HAUMARK $TORI
CONVINIINT

._IJ.~."",

Jiu ·
~~
~

MALL, CARBO~ALE
457-2512

~aeZ:isYt~I~~i~e~:~ ~':0pfa~ .~J~~!

- -. --- -. ~

•

'I-l
~t8Cln1fl)JrIlOllll4Jf11!lCOSl
$t:~1fIO

$2. J 0

Special............. . lb.

LOS ANGELES (AP l-According
to at least one police officer in Los
Angeles. jaywalkers must be the
most ir"<lginalive offenders of the
law . When the officer arrested one
man for jaywalking , the straightfaced offender insisted he thought
the "Ooo't Walk " sign was an
advertisement for the bus company .

• 5O""'tt()t~
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SUNDRY · /IoUHIP

(but • • • in the meantime, it needs
people who improve learning, reform
religious ins itutions, build monuments to the future,~pirited human
beings, musicians poets, etc.) ,
.

/a:'IS 11•..,.

'

THE. LUTHE/2.RN CeNTER..
100 s. IN'~~~SITr

J

Pro~ess()~ looks~sons

SPECIAt. On Wood
Sopr~n.o Recorder.

why people ,f ollow orderswas partirularly interested in the
By Mae .PIke
kinds of factors , like flexil:lility and
8bKIeat Writer
John L . j'oster, associate respmsibility, that- can inflUence
professor of /tloIitical science, is P."'JPle to follow orders. They found
interested in what makes people II)A~ with factors such as sex, race,
follow orders. He became interested soci~conomic background and ,
in the subject during the time of the type of education there was notNuremburg trials , he said, when he much difference in how flexible
n~t realized what atrocities people people are .
The group did nod a relationship
were capable o( simply by following
between flexibility and the amount
orders.
•
In 1971, Foster participated in a or education that a person had
study of ''bureaucratic rigidity" in acquired. Research showed that the
Atlanta, Ga. Two researchers had higher the level of formal education .
rollected data by interviewing over the more flexible a person would be
8) people who worked in established in his attitude towards following
professional bureaucratic positions. orders in a bureaucratic structure.
However , the most significant
Their study included people from all
different professions involved in the finding of the study was the
Atlanta Model Cities program relationship between career
(which was an attempt to change 9I" ientation and flexibility . Foster
the bureaucratic structure around), believes that career direction is the
Foster did the analysis and mos t powerful pred ictor o f
writing for the research team. He attitudes . He said that a person who

is

pursuing

a

2 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

career

in

a

(

~~!¥F~:b~~::;;;-' l~

Reg. Price-Sll.50

Sale 'Price $89~

that organization will !;;: the most
inflexible. A person who does not
perceive himself as being tied down
to. the organization and is more
ffi9bile will be the most flexible in
the matter of accepting orders.

This /toJj Entitles Yru To
This Special Price
Offer Expires 'Friday, April 16, 1976

:~

ha~aP~~e::~~ ~e ~~

411
S. III.

hi:::y
trying to get it published in an
academic journal.

MUSIC BOX

Participants should be prepared
to get wet , dirty, muddy or even
greased. (or the Almost Anything

~.

see if a contest could be held a
SlU."

The teams must be comprised of
three men and three women who
will compete against similar teams
in a number of zany contests. Point

contest being held at S1U in :~~~:i~u~r:!.en~w~1~~e t~{, ~~
If this sounds like the initiation ' the highest number oi points is
procedure for a fraternity declared the winner.
The almost anything goes part
(reshman . it's not . It '~ a coed
sporting event sponsored by comes in the actual even ts . In the
Women 's Intramurals and the television version contestants were
Recreation Department to be held asked to try to inch their way on a
in MCAndrew Stadium on Sunday. greased pol e aCross a swimm ing
May 9.
pool . while other teams tried to
Open to all SI U students and knock them off with swing ing
ulty . the contest is the idea of weight bags for one event.
studY t ~~n~~YsiK~~le~uC~~i~~u~~~ ~~ e~:~ w:ss s:msTx~~~~~
worn
and Joanne Granneman . potate sack race. In short. almost
graduat student in recreation .
anything goes .
' 'The idea for the almost anything
Granneman said the SIU events
g oes contest came fr om the may not be as elabora te . " I wa nt to
television progr~ m of the same emphasize though . that the kinds of
nam e." Kohler s aid. . "'a nd we activities we're selling up require
thought it might be fun to try and no special skill or athletic ability. "

Family fight ends in arrests,
two ~en charged with batterl

With th,. P"r~h"u

Two Ca,rbondale men were
arrested Wednesday evening after
they allegedly hit members of their
family during a Quarrel. Carbondale
police said.
Charles Yates. 38. and Keith
Yates. 19. both of 303 E . Elm St. ,
were arrested at 9 :48 p.m . on a
complaint signed by other members
of the family. Both men were taken
to Jackson County Jail and charged
with battery.
.
Kathleen Pearson , 23 . of Car·
bondale and Daniel Cruz. 25 , of
Chicago were arrested early
Thursday morn ing and charged with
obstructing traJfic,in the 600 Block
of East Walnut Street. Police said

the pair would not leave the st reet
when they were asked. Pearson was released 0 11 her
driver's license and Cruz was taken
to Jackson County Jail.
Glenn Rich . 1271 E . Walnut St..
r eported that his son 's XR75 Honda
was stolen from his yard Wednesday
·eve ning . It is described as g ra y .
with the nwnber 18 in yellow on the
handlebars .
The window at
Nut rition
Headquarters . 202 S . University
Ave . , was brok en Wednesday
morning at 1:06 a .m . It is believed
that entry was not made into the
building. but damage is esti mated at

0' "."

'·"lr 01 8ft". ~'.rk,." P"..tJl

T-Shirt
I /2 Price
I.lmlt

she added .
Kohler said many ideas are in the
making for even ts . but the actual
event will not be known until the
contest.
"This is to eliminate any tea m
from practicing any events. Teams
should come prepar..:! to do just
about anything." she said .
Kohler said that piizes may be
given to the team with the beSt
s pirit a nd oth e r miscellaneo:!s
things in addition to the top
finishers .
Entry blanks may be picked up at
the recreation Department office at
408 W. Mill St. or at the Women 's
intramural offi ce i~ Davies Gy .
Room 20?
•

~

5495612

Formerly Mayberry M.Jsic

He said a large, nationwide
sample is simply out of the question
because of the prohibitive rost that
it would involve. He believes· that
as much as $2 million rould be spent
on the project in order to get the
best results . He wc~ld like to
receive a grant of a more
reasonable and realistic swn o(
between $100.000 find S150,OOO.

Almost Anything Goes-SIU style
By George Haas
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

r

0.,. /Wr p"r,.hnlC,.

Friday &SlIturdllY only.
Largp Group

~Jeans

'0. 50

200 S. Illinois

t'

Carbondale

~

TRY OUR
" t~ In!;' AfTeR"NOON
feSTIVAl-fRIO,A Y (
ANO 5ATUROA·Y ROCK'N ROll TUNES

>

r

( 1-9)

plus

35c

dr~fts

$1.50 60 oz. pitchers

Mixed Drinks 1/2 Price
~

3-6 p.m.
_..........................................................................
.........................

* Monday Night Dance Contests

Wiming Couple Will WI~ $

5 0 00

-......................., ................................................................................. .................................................
rL&I · i DANCE F~ n-OSE WHO CANT !
DOWIA I
(Grand Prize- 200.·OO Cash)
I
$300.

~

s

"Z:' J
ell
I~
I

I
I~

fiifiil2lm
pps Motors Inc.
Rt. 13 East, carbondale
457-2184

I
I

April 9- ro, 1976

~

10 p.m. to 10 p.m.

~ III ·PRIZES·PRIZES·PRIZES·PRIZES ~ I~
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Spo",,,,.dby

INTER-GREEK COUNCIL

For the benefit of Muscular Dystrophy Association

Application. Available at lIey~r'ap5port!
~ Mart, Student C~~t~r In'!~n De.~
~ and Student A-chvlhe. O'r'(.' 3rd floor
~ Student Center.
'

,

11'

MERLIN'S DISCO

;~ D,A
. ~V-E MARA~I
~
~
,I ~ ~

Tes t-drive 8 28().Z loday.

I~

24 hours of dancing and entertainment cit

.....,..

-.-..........................
j -

1

~~ ~
...

Pic'k up application. now!
Get a. many .pon.-ors a. you cant
Application deadline 5 p.m. April 8.
Bring to Student Activitie. Office or
10' 4 S
II G
H
.
.
ma
roup" oUling.

/
.For more information contact S~dent Activities Office 453-5714
.................................................
..............................
,~ ~

I

.............. .........~.
~

I

!

,

:

~

I
~
~
~

~

-~~
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"

~'Egy¢an
O ..,lfIed IIIrorm,tloa Rates"

,

r

6t

RV
a lr •. specia
epalr8-Abe'

I

One Day---10 cent$ per word_
minimum $1.50.
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
day.
Three or Four Days--S cents per
word. per day .
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word. per day .
.
Ten thru Nin1ien Days-6 cents
per word. per
y.
Twenty or ore Days--5 cents
per word. per day .

C8i1erville,

m~Xe~~rwch~~~eil~:!'!fte:!~~r~~~

US ED AND &EBUILT ' parts .
Rosson 's Radiator and salvage

the rate applicable for the number
of iqsertioljS it appears . There will
also be an additional charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of the

___

(.....__
FO.,...-R_S_A_L_E_ _)
Automotives

~.

Starting al $1~JSummer term

B4292Abl34C
SE~VICE

Call <57,J300 " " .

~

on a car

imurance
fX

quote

f1"IOI'Or'CYCte

Upchurch Insurance
7J7 S, Illinois 457-3304

'"

~~gh~~~oN~t.~oi~th Stree ~,
•

B4289Abl34C

JIAotorcyc Ies
1974 NORTON 850 ROADSTER .
5000 miles . nice~ Must see to ap~~~~ii~~~'. Best offer . 549 ·439a .

P~~,~e:i~;:e
KLiPSCH

------------------~

Q"

DODGE CAR RADIO. 1 year old

;~W as,re~k2e~ ~~~~ndition . S30.
4638Ag1 3o

12.000 m i les . Perfe~t cond ition .
~f~:rvi~la area. must sell Make

after 3. weekends all da y .
4534Agl43

~:~~et s.d~~o~~~:ooo a;':!~.h~~~a~:

~~~~~or~~~o~~t:Yl ~~~W~f~~cae: ~

Mobile Home

t968 CH RYSLER NEWPORT .
Good Condition and ti r es . 985·2875
af ter 6:30.
4649Aat29
69 RAMBLER . LOTS of new parts .
with air conditions. S5OO. Come to
44C Lewis Park Apts . after 4 p.m .
4666Aa1 30
~n VEGA GT HATCHBA C K .
Good tires . clean . low mileage .
$1650. 5-19-2758
4657Aa1 31

62 OLD

LIVERY BODYSTYLE

~~~i~:~~!~~Ik:s~~~cJ~ a~~~r:

1971 12x6() TWO bedroom mobile
hom e· s pecial att r actions· ex ·
ce llent
condition.
avai labl p
sum m er . Phflne 453 ·3336 week ·
days . a nd 549-6105 aller 6 and on
weekends .
4462Ae130

·74- V- W
- S- V- P- E- R
,' - B- E- E- T- L- E. ex

Mario n. Open Monday·Sa lurday .
1·993·2997
B4291Afl34C

brakes. air. excellent con§ition .
$1.000 or best offer . 5-19-4861.
4662Aal :12
1967 CH,EYELLE 283. runs good .
transmiSSion has low and reverse
only. $75.00 549-5090.
,
4675Aal 2!r

~ex~haan~g~~~io'{w~nor~pec;~~l:~

FLEA
MARKETS .
CAR·
BO DALI:: . Our 3rd year. each
·unday . Cu rtis Anllques · Used
Purniture . R t. 51 South .
4621Afl 37

~n1~!~~~~~eftat'~eJn~~ ~~0~~~1rti

ac tive.' colonies. $SO each . call 457·
U14 .
84628AC132

-- - - - - - - - -

Custom 4-<loor· bright yellOlN
Autanatic transmission
loca I one-o.vner ca r
WI TH ONLY 8000 MI LES

'75 VW Sci rocco
Dark red 4-speed
WITH

local trade-in
19,000 MILES

Used Air Force Uniforms

If. mile No. on U.S. 51

ON~

'69 VW Fastback
Aulanalic,dark green
Loca I one-o.vner car
like brand new
-WITH ONLY 29.000 ACTUAL
MILES

'69 VW Bug
Brighl red 4-speed
price:! to sell
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Epps Motors Inc.
Reule 13 East

carbondale
457-2184
( Your new

DaI5Url

dee Ier)

most anything
in the

SI U appr(Ned for
sophomores and up
NOIN renting for
Summer & Fall
·featuring·
Efficiencies, 1, 2 & 3 bd
split level af>ts.

DE
C/assifjeds

·with ·

!7:i=7i!~

,

wall to wall carpeti ng
fully fumished
gas grills
cable TV service
mainta inance service
AND YET VERY
C LOSE TO CAMPUS
, SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER
For information stop by :

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
Call : 457-4~23
Q" 549-2884
after S p.m .
Office Hrurs : 9-5 M-F
11-3 Sal .
• Summer Prices ~
. start al 'Xl.CO

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES I & II "

SOUTHERN I LUNOIS
BICYCLE CO.
106 N. Illinois
Near COITIt.r of III. & Main
Naa • Sat 10 · 5t'
549· 7123 .

A.C., carpeting,
iVEditerranian furniture,
Special Summer
rates
Ask about our New Duplexes

" Loganshi r e"

~~u~~rs·A~·~~~~~O~?y ~1~~. C~~:

The new luxury li ving for SIU

cellent conSilion . Extras. 549-1936.
J im .
4670Ai131

students

LarrOert Real Estate

Books

549-3375

WE TRADE
BOOKS, 'MAG ., C.o01CS

Book Exchange
:ll1 N Ma~1

Pan'ls S1.9S
Coats $2.95

Hunter Boys

You can find

APARTMENTS

Parts & Services

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

'75 VW RABBI T

2D5 E. ...,

4574422

(Ner 150 bicycles
in slock
N()ST REPAIRS IN
24 HOURS
WE SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

84421Ael30

TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics.

Call
4579Aal:!!1

!~~oZ~R~p~~~~ sl~!ri:,s:1 ~~8d

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

MiscellaneOus

f~~549~.ecmta;r~c~lfe~ondition

cellent condition. extras . sacr ifice.
w~olesale price. 457.3491.jGIOAaI3P

I ISHIKI , TERNATIONAL lU
speed . 3 weeks old, excelle nt
condition , Call 457-45901 .
4625Ai130

BENNG 457-2134

OW TAKING CONTRACTS for
Pall and Spring terms . Furnishe~
efficiency apart ment. 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447 Sa 136C

. Bicycles

~~~i~~~ :A8~~o-~°:l~~fl;.in8~~~~&

MINOLTA 101 58 mm Lens. Minor
extras. SI85. Steve after 6:30. 706.5
W. Main . Carbondale
4619ArnO

Efficiency Apts .

~ccepting Full Coolrads

$145
$105

Homes rurnis hed &r AC

WELS H CO RGI PUPS . Male. AKC
Show and Pet. Stock Dogs . Ex ·
cellent Hunt ers . $75 · $100. 457-6125.
4623Ah1 31

BUYING A MOBILE home? Set·
Ga r y Martin at Home Federa l
Savings & Loan Ass'n al 110 1\
Priday ._

1 Bedroom Apts .
All Apts. &r Mobile

LABRADOR P UPPIES , AKC
Registered. 6 weeks old . very good
pedig r ees f:>r field or show . Pnone
348·8230 a l ter 5 p .m .
4669Ah133

4624Ad132

- - --

"64" 4· DOOR CORVAIR need s
transmission work . $t25 . Call Doug
5-19-7626
4640Aat32

$100
$75

Pets

536~ 1 7

4656Aal33

$100

Mobil Hom ~

4637Agl 30
4 pc . PE NCREST component
system . $100. Call 684·32.'14.
B46J2Agl29

1972 HONDA 175 roaa bike . ex ·
cellent condition . 549-1327
4614Acl29

Real Estate

Fall

$75

M-F, 4-7 Sat. 12-2
bY appt.
457-n57
215 W. Elm, carDaldale

EVERYTtllNG A UlU ~ Stereo
components. speaker parts . car
stereos. TV·s. CB 's . all name

NEW HOME , Lak e of Egypl .
Waterfront. Large corner 101
Basement. Ca rpeted bedr ooms
and bath. elecl rl c heat. air . ga r ·

Sumrn,er 2 Bedroom

friends.

1970 HONDA SL350. ew Ballery.
Eleclric Start . He lm et. $375 5497786 after 5 p .m
461 5Ac1 30

1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro . ex ·
collenl condition . $7 50 . Call 549·
4870 after 5:30 !l.m .
4575Ac1 3(1

f~~~. ~~~~~J9~5sl~rc~i~~;~:

speaker dealer

/IIost
exper! enct!d and e<pIi pped
fadlity in the area. AsJJ. your

- - - - -- - - - - -

JEEP CJ -5. 1971. V~. 225 c .i .. new
top. new paint. good condilion. Ca ll
457 ·7349 after 5pm .
4627Aa132

custan

EFFICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOMS
'TWO BEDROOMS

semesters.

4632Ac130
450 HONDA , NEWLY REBUILT.
New Battery. Besl Offer . Call 549·
3669 anytime . Desperate.
4667 Ac132

ROYAL RENTALS
Now tulDg contracts
ror sumrfte{ &r rail

FRI ESE STEREO

AUTO INSURANCE

ne~r:~i~rJa~~e;t~~~~g

must be
paid in advance except for those
account ~ with established credit
R~porl Errors AlOne.
Check you r ad the first Issue It
appears and notify us Immedaately
if there is an error Each ad IS
carefull y prodfread but errors can
still occur . We will correct the ad
and run It an additional day If
notified Beyond thiS the respon·
sibility IS yo urs

APARTMENTS
SUIIIMER TERM

types VW
Ig in ~nlline
W Servlco!,

o

E
BEDROOM D UP LEX .
Everything furnished except

t~erc~~~~tre: T~nD~~~t~~!~i: ~:
687· :768.
B4454Bal30

Marion

SUMMER & FALL

Musical

Georgetown-

F LK mlITAR . I year old .
Classical guitar. both excellent
condition· must see to appreciate.
Call 5-19-8300 after 2:00.
4636Anl30

2 bedroom furnished
& unfum. apartments
AC, carpel, swimming,

SHO · BUD MAVEI'tICK pedal
steel. volume pedal and instruction
book , good for begin nets . 5250. 68-1-

" Special Summer Rates"
Display at Georget~

2808.

Ladies pre-washed Jeans

549-2593-

or

-684-3555

4626A nl 30

FOR RENT
Apartments
3 PEOPLE

EED .1 more for very

m:~s~~~~~~ t'o~~. C;;;:~~
one-fourth iniles from campus. S70
a month ea~h . all utililies included.
Available immedia!ely. Call 457·
4334 .
B4643Ba132

TRY AN AD IN THE

priv., cable TV "

EFPICIENCY
APARTME T
AVAILABLE May 23. Convenient
location . air conditioned . Also ,
s leeping roo_~ [or man . Call 4575-186.
I\4633Ba131
FURNISHED . TWO BEDROOM
Apartments . Summer and Fall .
AIr. 42Q.s. Graham. 457-6874 after 6
p.m .

(,

D.E. ,
CLASSIFIEDS

536-3311

~Bal38
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(

Ha~_

MOVING AND UGHT

Shcrt and long distaDce. Corefiil
handling.
estimates.

Call

549-0657 ' for
.
4544.E142

FEMALE INTERESTED in
looking for and shari.,. a two

~i~~~arrT=rs~

3149.

~F131

HELP . STUDENT _PAINtER.

HouseS

12x65 TRAILER FOR RENT. Two
bedrooms near campus , fully
furnished . Call 54~2077 .
4620Bcl36

FOR
6
furnished ouse near
caml!us j, Good con ilion , nice
~.;r.bor (ood , inexpensive . 54~

SUMMER SEMESTER : Two and
three bedroom . Nt:8r campus 54~
4622 or 549-0491. "

' ~U~LET
bedroom

SlJ~MER '

~d~fr!ou~=~s~c:n'~~
1!n2 any time .
SUMME 'CAMP JOB Directory.

84491Fl4OC

Mass. 02146 .

. 4189$9

4674Bbl33

NEED AN A.BORnCH?
CALL US
.,., to help you

~

tIf"""tl'eP"~e.

call collect

R & R
summer price

314-991~

6. 500 S. Hayes - 4 bdrm .
S275
'
S325
7. 610 W. Sycamore duplex
4 bdrm . all uti!. inc!.
except elec .
S275
5375
8. 610 W. Sycamore-duplex
No. 2-J bdrm . all ut i!. inc!.
except elec .
S200
5275
9. 245 Lewis Lane . 4 bdrm .
S250
S300
10. li04 N. Carico
rm .
S225
5275
12. 1176 E . Walnut -5 bdrm.
$350
5425
13. 1182 E . Walnu t duplex
5 bdrm . water & garb. incl.
S400

$350
I 4 bdrm . has lofts

52&!
S200
2. 2 bdrms .
$165.
5195
3. 1ge 3 bdrm . spl it·level deluxe
$175
S375
26. 400" 2 E . Walnut
2 bdrm . trailer water . garb. inc l
$100
5135
27. 617 N. Springer J bdrm .
$125
5275
28. 400 W. Willow 3 bedroom

noon

SJOO

Mobile Home

4566E143C

~

advance .
Am 707
B4228J157

AUC:TI ONS &

(

)

SALES

Con-

....
,_---------

.r!r:;la~~~rffri~d:~09Sa~

LOST-IRISH SETTER mix . Red.
black muzzle. white throat. S50
reward. Reward for information.
687-2966.
4616GI33

;}1~~~~car~e~~TJ~~~:
~~~~:
.

LOST ' 5 MONTH OLD orange and
whit e kitten wilh white nea collat
in Universil y Heigh ts. Please call
549-3629 after 5.
4655GI29

84598EI31

Wanted To Renl
ONE

STU DE T PAPERS. THESES
book s ty ped . highest quality :
guaranteed nn errors. plus Xer~ x
a nd printing se r v ice . Author's
Offi ce. ne xl to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B4293EI34C

RESP ONS IBLE ADULT

~:;ad; ~~~:~~a+~ ~f;r~P~~~r ~~

r easo na bl e a nd in Carbondale
area Leave message a t 549-8865.
4648Bgl 29

c.

JIAobile Home Lots
MOBILE HOME LOTS . Cubondale Mobile Home Park. Route
51 North . Fr~ater and sewer .
F ree tra s h
ck -up ; free bus
service to SI . se ven trips daily.
Private- post office box . 54~3000 .
84153Bil30C

Spnnger, 8 a .m _-I p.m .

4641Kl30 J
RUMMAGE SALE, antiques,
Saturday. 8 a .m . -2 p .m . 4 3 S.
Logan. oak dresser with mirror.
cherry side table . ma~le dinner
table .

d·unk.

4668Kl29

RUMMAGE

SALE.

PLANTS ,

~~~t~"1'ot;>~~~I:o~uw.s'~r:!u~:
Carbondale.

4660KI30

wri"te : International J ob Center .
4647C147C

HELP ! PATTY and Ed need ride
April 8th.
46340129

~airco1r~~0~~~~5:'::~~

THE GREAT

obbery.

~i~~l~~Jay; nM~o&lfhs!t~t~

evenings or go to Plaza Records.
4493P145

.

Classified Advertising Order F~m

--

Date:

Amount Eklosed:_

Phone:

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Conmunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale. II 62901

DANCERS : immed iate em Apply-in ~erson at
~~~~r::Ie~\UIge, 825 . Main in
4606CI35

~

~!~sfeS ~lv~tli::e~~o :~rali:~
~JSy~~urs!T~~~:~ C3~i\e;

SERVI CES
OFFERED

)

~~:~i~l~n~t;lity ;gj,ts, It:~~l:~~

_ _-_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ __

refrigerator , automatic outside

ROTOTlLUNG WITH TROY Built
rear Une tiller. 549-8711.
4642E131

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt No.
Amount" Paid '
Taken By
APPrOved By

Special instructions:
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

"":""A - Fer sale
_ B .- Fer Rent
_c - Hetp Wanted~
_
0 - Employment Wanted
_
E - Services Wanted

_ F - Wanted
_ G - Last
_ H - Fa.ll1d
- l - Entertainment

..

o - Rt:sNeeded
_P - R
Wanted

_ J - Amcunc:ements
_

_
L - Antiques
_ M - BusIness OpportunIties
~ N - Freebies

/

K - Aucti<ns' & sales

.

cr ·

REPMR!

SEWING MACHING
rebonable, free e~fttii1l:t
~~

~~ C~J-~~t6 :i:.sion .

$2.

'1

/

~oyment.

/

Box
.46340129

CLASS/flED Ai:i\!ERTIS/NG RATE: lOc per ~rd MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% di!ICQUnt if ad runs
three or 'our issues , 30% lor 5-9 issues, 4O"k for 10-19 issues. 50% lor 20. ALL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS 'ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS .BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First Date Ad
DEADLINES: 3 : ~ p.m., day prior to p~Iication .
to Appear.

m CKORYLOG
Murdale Shopping Center

first bedroom. larger tban usual
second bedroom. two miles from

B4J7SBcl29C

~~~y~:me, ~~S~[2~~ '

I

WAITRESS NEEDED for summer
semester . Apply the Great Gatsby's , 608 S. Dhnois SI. after 8p.m .
.
B4549CI29

weather streets a.nd parking right
at front door DO long carry. on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables, very com~~ye rates. Call 457-7352 or 54!t-

4646.11 32

Address:

Apply in person

(

OV~RSEAS JOBS Asia, Australia.
Afnca . Europe . South America .
occupations .
$600All
$2.soq. Invaluable
experiences.
Details 25 cenls. International

t

EXPERI E NCED
WAITRESS WA NTED

4589Bc!45

~r~~~r::ou;r~~ ~n:!t~!li~

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY _. Make
your sofa. chair. ottoman. etc. like
it reupholstered . Call

~;3s7~a ve

Name:

AT MURDALE MH PARK , .2bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 feet

(RI DES NEEDED)

~~'fga~~cN~~rhn~~~~~~ J':~J~~~

536-;)311

DISHWASHER. Tom 's Place. call
967-9363 after 5 p .m . for in terview.
84630C I29

~~~~!re ~~e~~af~~~1a~~

a .m . - 5 p.m . 1308 E . Grand. Carbondale.
84617KI30

Saturday. 100 E. Jackson.
4508J141C

'Daily 'Egyptian

~f~~~on}~Ze ~~ror~e:ly;~d:

derpinne~ and doubly insulated

COMMON MARKET now features

"'"'t

~16t SG, Box 4490. Berkely . CA

~~lurS:tit~~i,ons~~~edwa;~d au~~

0N NOU NCEMENT~

;~~f~n~lotP~~5~:~:e~I:!r~:~

~

( HE LP WANTED)

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3
bedroom 12x60's ; swimming pool.
anchored. A<:: underjinnea cara

CARBONDALE 12x52 FUR NISHED . Tra~ick - up and water
paid. Call 457
4 after ~WCI30

)

WANTED

OPE !'IfIN GS for 5 STRING Blue
Grass Banjo Students. 687-1832.
B4557FI33

OVERSEAS J OBS- s umm e r-yearr ound . Europe . S. Ame r ica .
Aus tralia . ASIa , et c . All fie lds.

roWee. ~~ ~~a~~. ~~8~£l.ace

GOLD WEDDING BAND in Jims
Pizza. Thursday, March II. Please
Return ! Reward . Call 5~9-4155
after 5 p.m .
4665G132

LEARN TO RIDE . Hunt Seat and
Jumping . Beginners Weicome da y and evening classes available.
SpriDf,er RiUie Stables . Car bOnda e . Call 5-2407 arteI5~&~O

867-2349.

VERY ' NICE 2.a nd 3 be droom
mobile home. furnished . carpeted.
AC. anchored. underpinned . walk
to lake, 10 minute drive to campus.
$85-125. Summer. 54~1788.
.
B4654Bc 133

. -

8CJO..32S-48II7. 60

~~~~tti:v~tt~~~

PLA NTS , PLANT HANGERS ,

$200

-

(ree

fa ll pr ice

$1 SO

Call 457-4334
belw. 10 a .m . & 12

. SUMMER lNEUROPE_Le..s than
one-half economy fare . Call toll

B4S84FI37

WANTED TO BUY used mobile
homes . Call Frank Janello- 457 2179.
84653FI47C

or toll free
800-327-9880

I. 400 E . Walnut·2 bdrm .
SI65.
S215.
2. 402 E . Wa l<1ut .J bdrm .
$225.
S275.
J. J20 W. Walnut Apt> J
1 bdrm . all ut il. incl. except gas
SI65
5185
4. 414 E . Walnut·2bdrm .

5250

~y
Hilles, Division of
tinuiog Education, 453-2395.

WANTED TO BUY : Used
refrigerator. stove. and wooden
kitchen catlinets. 549-1203.
4651F130

BECAUSE WE CARE

'Must rent summer
to cbta in fall housing

ENTERTAINERS-MAGI~S.

puppe~~t~tfk~~a~~. c~t!ft

WANTED TO BUY - Used Mobile
Home - 3-10 years oid. Call 684-4779 .
4629FI31

ttIIS D_Ienat _ g1w you c:amPete CIQIftse4ing. 01 ..,., ct..rMlcn. t.fcr- .-.d

HOUSE - 518 N. Springer. 2
bedroom . $225 month , immediate
occupancy 549-0589 between 5-7
only.
.
4603Bbl29

..uR CONDmONERS.

{ Mt~~.at!~~.es of air con-

~~c~~'~ \~0a=rr~~~r.. g~J~l.

84562Bcl~

WANTED

;~r:J~1 t~~cg~n:~~\~tfk/~~

4673EI38

CHECK YOUR AD 'AFT£R IT APPEARS! The.. Daily Egyptl. , will be

I1JtIlocaloon.

4672E131

\' .

~

bt' only

--

l

0fW- incon-ed

~

•

r
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B:oyals

,-

../

lo~

FORT ~,FIa. AP )-()oJy
the four division c:tIamploos in the
major leaguea won more games
than Kansas City last year, and
Manager Whitey Herzog figures this
season 's Royals ' team sbould be_
even stl'Ol1ger.
After Henog
as named to
replace tbe flted Jack McKeon last
July 24 the Royals compiled a 41-25
record,' finishing witb a total of 91
victories, the most in Kansas City's '
seven-year baseball history. After
Henog's arrhal, tbey rais~ the
team batting average by 13 pomts to
.'IIIT and lowered the staff earned ron

Tb· d b

.

hi

for firSt place under Herzog

av~ 3.75. to 3.06. ~ up signs of. being. superstacs. .
seven gam~ behind Oakla1!d m ·the.-.......:Mayberry SIgned a five-year, $1American League West.
million contract tbis spring after
He.n~g cites two reas~ns for finishing runner-up to Boston'S Fre<l
predicting even greater things for Lynn in the 1975 voting for tbI
the youthful Royllls.
Americ39> League's Most Valuable
"First of. all , we will open the Playe!'.
season witb a stronger pitcbing
Tbe po":"erful 26-year-old leftstaff" he saJd "Seco dly I know a handed bitter last :tear Sl$ club
lot more aboll't'my pla~ers', and they records tor home runs , 34 ; B' s,
know wbat I expect."
,
106; total bases, 303., and slugging
There are other reasons for average, .547. He hit .291 for the
Royals' fans to view 1976 with un- seaSOll.
precedented optim ism, Firs!
. Brett, who bats left and throws
baseman Jdhn Mayberry and third ngbt. smacked 195 hits last year to
baseman George Brett show all the lead the league, and his .308 averaltt'

e
pd
;na
J£:J
~, de,l'.ense
; mpro ved ,
•
Ca
Ir

ase a gam

.

•

I

~

at

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. CAP )For all their struggles to produce
runs. the St . Louis Cardinals
suffered most of all in 1975 from
deficient defenses .
Thus the National League team ,
which has a strong nucleus o.f young
pitchers, is taking a major gamble
by installing Hector Cruz at third
base this spring.
" I think Hector can handle it.
He's just going to have be patient
and s o are we ," said Cards
Manager Red Schoendienst. Cruz ,
22, hit .306 and smacked 29 home
runs last year for Tulsa as the
Minor League Player of the Year .
"The kid has gbod hands and good
reflexes ." Schoendienst added . " It 's
going to take him a little time to
adjust , but he can become a good
defensive player." , .
The ri sk involving Cruz was
forced when Ken Reitz, a Golden
Glove third baseman, was sent to.
the San Franci s co Giants in
exchange for left-handed pitcher
Pete Falcone last. wil)tef.
" We didn 't even'have a top-no.tch
left-hander in the minor leagues. "
said Schoendienst , whose 1975 team
was particularly vulnerable to left handed hitting.
"Falcone has all the ba si c
pitches." Schoendienst said. "If he
gets the ball over the plate , he can
be mort' than a good pitcher-he can
be excel tent.
In addition to Falcone and Cruz ,
another key newcomer is shortstop
Don Kessinger , who is counted on to.
stabilize a revamped infield that
has Mike Tyson at second base ,
" He 's an old e r pla yer ."
Schoendienst said of the 33-year-old
Kess inger . obtained fr om the
' :hicago Cubs for r ight -ha nded
'eliever Mike Garman . " He can
nake the plays . His bat has some
' ling in it , and we 're hoping he 'll be
ne defensive leader for our young
Infield."
Keith Hernandez , 22, ret urns to
,'lrst base , a station he occupied last
;pring until
prolonged hitting
'ump forced his return to the
ninors to regain his confidence.
" We're not even going to think
,hout that, " Schoendienst said when
sked what the Cards will do if Cruz
houJd surfer the same jitters that
.a ndicapped Hernandez last year .
" Reggie Smith can always play
llird base," the Cards manager
.;uggested, ' 'but we're not looking

at

Simmons are switCh-hitters in a
Cards lineup which last year
a .
eam
average but ranked only six in its
production of runs .
/'
" What we're concerned about
most is defense," Schoendienst said

sl..ek in right-handed relief left by
Garman's departure and will
choose among Ken Reyno.lds , Uoyd
Allen, Mike' Wallace , Mike Proly
and Steve Waterbury for t"lO
additional mound spots.
, Smith, Kessinger and catcher Ted

the NL in hitting with

was ~ .among \he Royals.
Catdling aud lack of. right-ballded
The pitching staff was bolstered battin8 powe!" could pole problems.
last year by the addition of right- Three veterans, Buck MulinU.
bander Dennis LeOnard, who started 'Fran HeaJy and Boti Stlll,OII, are
1975 with the Royals' Omaha farm vying for the catchlrw positioa.
club , and a bevy of promising
Freddie Pat~ reWrns at shortyoungsters.
I
s~~ White, 25, is expected to
J.oining Leonard in Henol'"
di~, -yeer-old Cookie Rojas at
starting rotation as spring trairung _ seco
base.
began w~re Steve Busby AJ Fitz.
CenterfJelder Amos Otis, wbo bad
morris, and PauJ SpliUorff, the ooIy wilted to 150 pounds by the end of
left-bander in the group.
IIlst season after under-going .a
Herzog plans to work Doug Bird ton:Jillectomy. reported to c~p this
for severaJ years the bullpen ace: sprmgata robust 190 and said be felt
into the starting rotation . This great. Hal McRae •. wbose .30~
means that Marty Pattin, veteran a~ffage was seve.ntb m the league,
right-bander. and. ' Ray Sadecki , ~~:~ede~~t'!;I~~d~t(er::te
~t~~ sl:!!YMin~~:i, ~~h:r I~; left field with JinI Wohlford.
hander , will be counted on to
toughen the bulJpen .

Cowen~, nee~,ID strong-~rmed
nght field .

AI
a
prospect, WlII start
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are the runs he can drive in ."

With the additions of Willie
Crawford and Mike Anderson , the
Cards may have the best depth
they've ever had in an outfield
which boasts Smith in right. Bake
~cBride in center and Lou Brock in
left.
'
Bob ForsclI and Lynn McGlothen ,
both 26" bead Scboeildiest's able
corps of young right -handed
:>itchers , with each considered
.:apable oC ~ on to 15 victories
he achieved in 19'15.
The Cards will count heavily on
Harry Parker, ).4, .to take up the

Were looking for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.
.~
'" el1glnee r lng
M e( 11 .. 11 IC.1I al1d L1vll
Illdjors
. ae OSPdce dml clNonalJ tica l
(!nginecrll1g I lalors .. ' /lldjors :n elec ·
tronics , .. rornpu fer sri l'l1c(' .. ' mathe
n1atics.
The Air Fo rce needs people . , . 1J1any
WI th the .. bovc .lc(ldemfC m.'! jors. And
. AFROT C has seve r al differ en t pro ·
grams where..,.¥eu ca n fit
4 ·yea r ,
3 -ye ar , or 2 ·yea r prog r ams . Some
-{J .

.

/

o f fering ftl ll sc hofdrships. All ol krlllg
$1 00 a mon th allowance during tf w last
two y 'a rs of th e program. Ffying oppo r·
ttl/li ties. 'A nd <l ll leaditlg to an Air Force
o ff ice r's comm ISS ion . plu s i ld vdl1 ced
education .
-.
If you 'd like to cdsh 111 011 th&se Air
Fo rce benefi ts. start by 10c»< il1 g in to the
AIr Forc.e ROTC.

Captain Bob Reea
AFROTC -Del. . . 5.I.U.
carbondale, IL 82901
Phone81~

ilt it alltog~ther in Air-force ROTC.

.(

,
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.Womeli.thinel~ady for meet
By Scott Bim.sIde

man is expecting is in the 880-~ "Blackman said. "Barman will do
nm, which 'Peggy Evans is affered . . 'well' in the 100." .
"-

DaDy ElYPtJaa Sparta Writer

Blackman ~ Cruz to be cloee
the 12 nat this weekend.
.
.
"We've got a good chance to win
this. weekend, if eaclJ' ooe can do a
little bit better," BlaCkman said. "U
'they do that they'll be kDockinII olrt
opponents or at least knoc1ring them
down ooe slot.
.. At leasttbli weekend some 01
them will not ~ as petriefeid and I

Two otber runners Blackman
The field is so close in the sprinti,
The women's track coach, Claudia thought would "do well" are Mary Blackman couldn ' t predic~ iln
Blackman, spent a good part of Sbirk and Nancy Barkman jn the .outcome. Besides, l!be saie! ttltlt
Thursday afternoon cutting grass in burdles.
.
. many teams baven't subm itted
"I lbink Mary Shirk will do well in times.
theA'ro-meter hurdles, but I'm not . One of SlU's best chances ill . the
Stadil4JTl Saturday.
sure bow bigh she will place, uoo.yard dash is freshman Letiful'
• Blackman's grass cutting chores
were in an affort to prepare the shot because_this is a new event for ber, '1:ruz. She has dqne the 100 in 12.2 and
• put and discuss area, which is south
of the teMis courts.
field events) because tbay'll be
This extra effort will be needed
relaxed a little."
since the throwing segment of the
The Invitational starts Saturday
competition win be hotly contested
at 10 a .m. with the 4O(kneter bur·
by the, six schools entered in the
dies, the higb jump and the shot put.
meet.
The schools besides SIU are

eft~t:!}::~e:~o~ SM~~~

~~~':a~~~dcfi~::'~(~J!

~~FshiJta~!~t~~a:~;rt>'niv~~~~

CORRECTION
Sorry
but the
Mammoth·
Qecords
ad yesterday
should have
.read 3 for $12.90
not 3 for $12.00
Daily Egyptian

Personal wedding rings indiuidually designed

and Principia College.
One school wjth top·notch shotput
entries in ISU . Blackman said they
have three athletes who consistently
throw around 35 feet.
Southern 's entries in the throwing
events will be Kerri Harris, Dawn
Harriet and BoMie Foley. Black·
man said that Harris and Harriet.
can get close to 30 feet.
The prinCiple competitor in the
javelin event will be ISU's Charlotte
Lewis . Blackman said Lewis has
thrown the javelin 120 feet this year .
A throw of) 18 feet for nationals this
year. Last year, Lewis went to
nationals in the long jump. Black·
nian said Southern's strenglh will be
in the long distance events.
"I think (Jean l Ohly has a good
chance of wiMing both the mile and
three miles events. Denise Mor ·
tenson Sliould place in the two mile ,"
Blackman said.
The only other first place Black·

for you by Allan Stuck

-14 It.

Antique R~storation
Ring Sizing
Repairs

..
Kaleidoscope
209 S. Illinois, Carbondale, ill. 62901
618,54!Hi()13

SUNDA Y NIGHT
• Nancy Barkman, veteran hurdler for the women's
track team hones her skill for the Saluki I nvitationa:.
v.ttich will held at McAndrew Stadium beginning at
10 a.m .. This will be the only home meet of the
season for the women's team. (Staff photo by Linda
Henson)

Tennis team opens
a Memphis State

R~gers set for
ho ecoming tilt
The S
rugby club takes on
Ulinois Stat University Saturday as
part of its annual spring
homecoming .
Homecomings I traditionally
include more than the game ,
however, and the ruggers have
planned various activities including
a pep rally on Friday. Saturda}"s
events include a parade which
starts at 11 a.m. , the A and B games
at 1 p.m ., and a booeftre post-game
party.
.
Michael Be\chak is scheduled to
be the halftime speaker. The team
will also be accepting dooations for
the Special Olympics.
The games will be played on the
rugby pitch , which is located east of
Abe Martin field .

.IA72
featur ing
Buddy Rogers
Darvell Samuels
Joe Liberto
Lex Valk

By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

of workout when they take to the
courts Friday. But the returnees
from falls squad were able to keep
The SIU women 's tennis team will in shape at the Southern Uiu.ois
open their spring season at the Racquet Club during the winter.
The other three teams in the meet
Memphis State Invilational Friday
are expected to have practiced
and Saturday in Memphis , Tenn .
Coach Judy Auld said she_doesn't outdoors more than SIU since they
know how well lhe team will do in are from the South.
p
the quadrangular meet because she
"Memphis State is an excellent
doesn 't know very much about the-team . They beat us badly last
other three teamS-Memphis State, spring ," said Auld . " And Arkansas
Arkansas State and Mississippi.
State and Mississippi are both
"I can't predict anything because strong teams ."
.
Auld said that she has "positive
I'm worried about our depth ." she
said Tuesday. Auld . had to decide news" on her recruiling for next
Tuesday OIght which two girls year but nothing is definite.
wOI;II~ fill the fifth and sixth
She expects the team to have
po5ItlOOS on the team .
more experience next year .

GOATS FIGHT FIRES

CO~:~:.!dth~n:rD~:d~~I~~

LOS ANGELES, Calif. <AP l-The
National Forest Service is using
domestic goats to maintain
firebreaks in the brushlands of
southern California ' s national
forests . The goats are expected to
provide an inexpensive and efficient

Kim MacDonald were finally
chosen. The other four squad
members are Sue Briggs, Sue
Csipkay. Sue Monaghan and Char
Deem . All four girls are returnees
[rom the fall team which tied for

" I think ~at we aJuld hav~ a very
good tenDis team here, . Auld
commented . " We have the oudget,
the courts , the weather, anlc~ a g~
athletiC department baCl'ng ~'le
team .
"I 'd like to see Southern tops in

Fun Runs
-Free! Everyone welcome to participate at distances
from 1/ 2 mile to 4 miles ,
-Every Sunday at 1:30 p.m., starting on Douglas Drive
by tl.e
st entrance of the Arena
-Certificates to all finishers-walk, jog or run at your
own pace.
-For more information, call 549-4905 or 549- 2950

~to~~thesp~of~~dinlhe~~~~~
a th~e~~~~;e_~;d~i;n~t;~~M;M;w;es;i~
. ,.,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Goats were chosen, according to 2-3 dual meet record .
....

~.:\~:,a~tAb~t::~~~I:,~~u~y

other .Iivestock and because they
crop It off close to the ground
dearing the areas in which they .
graze of the dried bushes and grass
that provide fuel for fires .

"The top four are all playing
goor' ~"Sue.JB:j~S )B~~gPg~a;:,~
rea we , sal
.
Second in the ~ate meet la~ fall .
Th~ team started practice March
22 so they will only have two weeks

Super
Pants,
from Just
More than 50 styles of
casual wear pants for
you to choose from.
We'v.e got those hard to
fit sizes for. both guys
and gals.
So come on down and
we'll give you a good fit
for
just · a
few
bucks ...SUPER!

. *

JU.'

"..~..

University Mall

INTRAMURAL: RACQlETBALL TOURNAMENT
Nen's Doubles

Nen's Singles
Mixed Doubles

WHEN: April 13-23 6 :30, 7:30, 8 :30, 9:30 p.m .
WHERE: HandballiRacquetball courts east of SI U Arena.
EUGISIUTY: 51 U·C Students
REGiSTRATlON: All participants must register in the Office
of Recreation and Intramurals by 5 p.m . Friday, April 9.

1. Tournal'TlE!nt pairings and court assignments will be made
available in tre.Office of Recreatiqn and I ntramurals on
NoOOay, April 12. Participants are responsible for checking
tournament pairings.
2. A match will ronsist of the Best 2-out-cl-3 games to 21
points.
3. All participants must report to the ..... court shack
(tourname~upervisor) before and after each scheduled
match.
4. The ' Offici~1 I RA Rules will govern tournament play.
5. Racquetbali raquets and balls may be checked out from
the tennis ~rt shack.
.

r----I'
Fo more information please contact· the Orfice of Recreation and Intrarnurals, SIU'

Atena. Room

128.~ .

.
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Pole vaulter·the perfeel
-- 'All-American' athlete
By Mark Kazlow~i
tPally Egyptian Sports Editor

year Hunter earned All-America honors
when he placed third at the NCAA indoor
championsh,ips.
.
If Horatio Alger were writing his
But then disaster struclt~
nickel novels today, Gary Hunter would
The week before the NCAA chambe an ideal character.",
pionship, he came down with
He is literally an An-American boy mononucleosis. That virtually destroyed
who dedicated himself to pole vaulting his outdoor season, but 'he came back to
win the National Junior AAU meet at the
end of the season.
then.
Another aspect that might make
The .story starts out typically enough. Hunter a good subject for an Alger novel
When ne was a seventh grader in a Fort is that he has been mainly seU~oached .
Wayne, Ind., grammar school, Hunter
" Ever since I started, I just read up on'
was a so-so distance runner with an eye it myseU. The guys I worked with in high
on the pole vault pit.
school were really interested," he said.
" 1 always wanted to be a pole " It's good to have a good group of guys
vaulter," he admitted, "but I was afraid to work with. It works as well as a coach
~~. ~ bad and people would laugh at
really.
"I just like to see my own personal
" Some friends and I vaulted in my improvement. I read up on it as much as
back yard tbat summer on anything we I can to reach that improvement."
could get a hold of," he continued. That
Hunter joked that he may have Deen
included using broom sticks and rakes
better his senior year in high school than
for p;:,!cs. He remembered it took him
three weeks to get over three feet while he is no.w as far as technique goes. He
said, though, that he is probably in
the others were vaulting over five feet.
better shape now to vault higher. "I'v
But one-by·one the others stOPlI!d.
improved in my height now probably
showi"g I!P at the make!ihift pit ~
because of my speed and strength," he
their makeshift poles.
" They just lost their interest and mine said.
stayed." Hunter said . " I really like pole
Hunter's best effort so far has been a
vaulting. I could do it all day . I lived in
school record 17 feet at Northeast
the country. and when we -weren ' t
Louisiana in the second meet of the
playing football , we'd pole vault."
outdoor season. He needs to vault threeThe runway was rosey until the
fourths of an inch more to be invited to
beginning of the outdoor season in his
the Olympic trials .
freshman year at SIU.
"I'd like to do 18," he said . " It's
As an eighth grader in his first meet as
possible. I just have to see what hapa vaulter, he won a ribbon. his first ever
pens."
in track.
,
In a line that seemed typical of an
As a senior in high school he won the Alger work, Hunter said , " I'll probably
Indiana high school championship.
be vaulting all my life. I should do it
During the indoor season his freshman sometime."

~n~m~ri~~70lr ~!~ll!~~J~

Sophomore pole vaulter Gary
unter will be favored in his
event when SI U meet M
y

triangular meet at Murray, Ken.,
Saturday. (Staff photo by Carl
Wagner)

"jS~~:;i;;;'t:~ Locascio getting spli"-ters
By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

"My back is 99 per cent okay now,"
the senior fro'!l Arlington Heights said .
"I've been getting it treated every
morning. "

As the season rolls along, it usually

gets tougher and tougher to break into
the starting lineup of the SIU baseball
team .
Jim Locascio knows what it is like to
be in the starting lineup . Last season he
was the regular third baseman . This
year he was the starting shortstop .
Recently he was displaced by frosh
Jerry DeSimone. According to Coach
Itchy Jones, the starting shortstop for
the Miami of Ohio four-game series
starting Friday at Abe Martin Field has
not been chosen yet.
Locascio now knows the feeling of
sitting on the bench . The story behind
his banishmel)t to the splin~ers is
different, to say the least.
.
On the spring trip · to Florida ,
Locascio was playing short on a regular
basis before getting spiked and also
injuring his back, although no one knew
about the latter injury.
"I hurt my back two weeks ago, but I
kept playing and I didn't teU anyone ,"
Locascio said Thursday afternoon .
"Then against the White Sox I made
two throwing errors , which was
unheard of for me because I am known
for my defensive play and my throwing
arm ."
"I said there was nothing wrong, but

tr;~~~ss~c~=~:~ !~i1~h~a~e~:~, t:h~~~

Jim Locascio
I was in pain ," Locascio said .

Locascio said he could not bend over
for ground balls and was eventually
taken out of the lineup. He ~s put back
in the lineup for the Oklahoma series,
but ' neither his back nor defense
imprOVed .
Wednesday against McKendree he
was inserted to the lineup for the last
three innings. He batted once and
stroked a single.

back his starting position . His
replacement , DeSimone, has three hits
in the last three games and a .929
fielding percentage , but he still is no
immediate threat to Dave Concepcion .
In Thursday 's junior varsty game,
DeSimone cracked a three-run homer,
but also had two errors.
"He threw the ball a ....ay. n a routine
play and let another go r t between
his legs," JV Coach Bill Matan said .
" He didn 't have a good game
defensively . What he needs is to play
some more ball games. He's a better
ball player than what he showed
today ."
That gives Locascio the perfect
opportunity to move back into the
lineup. I
"I'll have to win the job back,"
Locascio said , " but I think it's only a
matter of time."
Locascio may no.l have been fighting
for his position riglit now if he had
informed Jones about his back injury .
He said he's sorry he didn 't tell the
coach earlier .
"I think he was disappointed that I

didn't tell him about
me play shortstop
league so he knew
plays and throws,"

the injury
in the ummel'
I could m e the
Locascio 1'J

~~;n'th~aC~~~~e ~~;~~and why
Jones said that putting DeSimone at
short will not only give the freshman
some experience, but might also help
the whole team .
" I think this is making Locascio
hus Ie some more and I think the rest of
the team realizes now that anyone of
them can be replaced if they are not
playing well," Jones said.
SIU will need some good bi» sticks
and gloves this weekend. The Salukis
beat Miami in a tough four-game series
in Ohio last spring . The Redskins come
to Carbondale with a 14-2 ~nt,
although they have not played the
caliber of competition SIU has .
Miami's team batting average is .295.
Outfielder Kevin Patton leads the squad
with a .455 mark. Five Redskins are
batting .313 or better .
For SIU, Rickey Keeton (3~) will
start the first half of Friday 's
doubleheader which starts at 1 p.m.
Tim Verpaele (2-1) will pitch the second
game.
Saturday 's doubleheader gets
underway at noon . Sunday SIU hosts'
Q,lIincy College. Game' time is 1 p.m .

Cage .rules committee brings back old days
By Mark Kazlowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
Gone is March and with it " March Madness ," the
annual affiiction of basketball fans throughout the
country.
.
In an apparent effort to give March th~ fareweU it
deserves. the National BasketbaU Rules Committee
which governs all amateur basketball in the United
States and Canada voted Wednesday in Philadelphia
to allow dunking during games of the 1976.77 season.
This means that tn every game next season from
peewee leagues to Divsion I colle.g es, the com~titors
will have the opportunity to stuff the ball during the
game.
.
........
It seems odd, but the rule only allows a player to
r
'\ forcibly put the · ball through the hoop during the
game, it ~ot . be done during the warm ups. The
reasoning is that a game would be delayed if the rim
. were bent, the backboard damaged or~ the basket
pulled down,
.
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Ka.z ually
It seems
23-membefr~les ~ommittee prefers to
get the game underway first and worry about
pam age to the equipment later.
Part of the reasoning for outlawing the dunk after
the 1976 season was to-.feep the big men , primarily
UCLA Br ' Lew , Afcindor , from dominating the
game.
.
Coach Paul Lambert is in agreement with the
/ majority of the rest of the college coaches in the
country in hailing the return.
.
AI Wim~ and Corky Abrams, both· &-foot-8

starte.r s , reacted cooly to the ruling . Both said it
doesn 't make much difference. Williams' added that
it could bring on a lot 0[ injuries.
There is no doubt the slam dunk is a crowd
pleaser. Any havoc it ~eaks will depend on the
discipline of the players . Tneplayer should know he
can do it before he lets the crowd teac:.tion force him
to try it.
.
It is conceivable that most players with only
average jumping ability will not try. What could be
more humiliating than a missed slam dunk
rebounding an ' the way back to half court ?
Visions of.former SIU 'Joe C. Meriweather sel'lding
a flubbed stuff into the rafters during a post season
college aU-star contest last season keep popping into
my mind. With more practice at the now legal mO¥e,
maybe such errants shots would be decreased for
amateur players.
Now !twit the stuff is bAck , will black high tops be
next.~
' "

